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Accidents
injure two
By Erick Enriquez
Police Writer

Two slue students Wi!re injured in car accil..k:nts
Staff Pf:otos by Seokyong leti
within 30 minutes of each other Friday afternoon on
Two accidents that occurPld 'Nlthln minutes 01 campus.
'
A, abooL 2 p.m .. SIUC Sluden, David Adams, 31 .
eaCh other on the slue ca.
's caused Injuries
to two slue students. To~ .)avld Adams. 31 was (ravening southboul,d at high spt:ed on hi s
ye&rsold, was traveling southbound when he Kawasaki Ninja ZX- II. when he collided with a ear
cx.lllded with an slue emeritus professor. Adams driven by an sruc emeri,u, professor.
Less than 30 minures laler. SIUC studenl Kim Nix
remains In serious but stable condition at SI.
was riding her scooter in the SIU Arena pa/1dng 101
LouIS University Hospital. Left: About 30 minutes when she hil a car after il pulled
in fron, of her.
later, an s lue student was hit on her scooter.
Whj le Nix was trea ted and released from
Kim Nix was riding her scooter In the SI'J Armw Carbondale Memorial Hospital with some bruising
parking lot when she hit a car that pulled In front and tenderness of her upper left arm Friday. Adams
01 her. Nix was treated and released from remains in serious but stable condition 3.1 St. Louis
Carbondale Hospital with some bruising and
_ ACCIDENTS, page 5
tenderness of her upper left ann.
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Cleanup to go on despite threat of Jtunding loss
~~ C~~~an Kennerly

Coordinator optimistic about future of Clean and Green Gus Bode

Even with the threat of losing
slate fund ing. Carbonda le Clean
and Gm:n's coordinator says she is
optimisfic mal with local heJp clean
up lind recycling cf(ons will nol
end.

Andrea

Stader~

coordinator for

Carbondale Clean and Green. said
stale gram mone)'. a major source
of funding for Clean and G reen .

may not be available as i, has in the
past.
" For I1ie '93-'94 year, all of the
Kee p Illinois Beau,iful g ran ' s,
which are dis,ribu'ed by 'he LI.
Governor's office. were cui in
half." she said. " Las' yea r Ihere
were approximatel y $ tOO ~ooo
wort h of grants distrib u ted
lhroughoul the stale of Illinois. This
year Lhey have decreased 'he

amoun' of granlS

By John Rezanka

2.5 percent pay increase: 1.5 percenl
merit and 1 percent market
adjustment. for Ccntrdl AJlllinisLf3tion al its ~lccti ng Thursday .
f lCUity. Admi lllstrntivelProfcssiollal
M3[r and civil service em ployees

A local congressman says an lnvestigation
in'o the safe'y of a proposed halardous was'e
incinerator at Cr<lb Orchard National Wildlife
Refuge would be counterproductive.
Congressman Glenn Poshard. D-Canerville,
Wa! instrumental in fonning the Crab Orchard

inc rease. Thi s info rm ation was
incorrect in the Sept. 10 edition of
'he Daily Egyp'ian. The edi,ors

R ~spon se

(eam. a group of local residents

SIU has $1 billion impact on area
By Shawnna Donovan
Admmist:a:ivn Writer

S IU. which spans more than three
campuses aod employs 14.200 people.
has 3 $1 ~::Iion annual economic impact
on IhL Southern 1I1inois region. a n
intcmal ~' ue,;y rc.;Xln!..
Much of th a I economic power is
co n c.;cntra ted near c3mpuse, in
Carbondale.
Edward svi lle
a nd
Springfield. home of SIO 's School of
Medicine. bUI SIU's purchases and
payroll extend to almost every COLllty in
lIIinoi~ . the 'lUdy say~.
"S'reng,hening 'he Marke'ploce: The
Economic Im pact of Southern l1IiilOis
Umver;iIY:' r.hows Ih3t the UnivcI""ity
directly affects s urrounding reg io nal

commu nities by being the 21 st largest
Siale emp loyer in 19'. :d and 2 major
purchasing institution.
Study coordina,or Donald Ellioll said
the s tudy was conservative ly and
comprehen s ively approached . bl't
illus'ra,ed ,ha' SIU d,'c::tly impac,s the
40 central and southern counties studied
by purchasing goocs ::lIld se rvi ces
looaling $467 million.
The indireci purchase to ta ls are
~ t t'"'11med from University students and
personne l. The overall econom ical
i",i"'c, ,ooaIs an esti;na,ed $1 billion.
Other researchers contributing to the
study a re SlUE econom ic professor
S'anford Levin and SIUC 'earn members

.

Gus says meeting clean and
green goal. could be d1flfcult
with the Lt. Gov. scori ng
bucks on the green cleanup.

I

secretary sa id . " We've tried to uffer
aI'ernatives. But we're not going be able
call for a congressional in\'estigation. and
we're nol going be able lO SlOp the process
of <:leaning up the site."
At some point, the cleanup work: has to
proceed, Stricklin said. If i, does noo proceed.
there is a danger the work will be delayed and
the PCBs will remain on sileo
" We feel we have been of every assistance

'0

see PCBs, pa')8 5

SIU's Impact on the Dlinois Economy
SIU System Empl o J m ent

n- cham " - tile impact S!'J has on tile Illinois economy.
The System Toial Payroll chart shaw> tile
amount Ihat SIU spends on con-. and
other seMces in each county.
The Syslem Employme<d chart shows
.tthid! counties SlU's employees -tt

no expenditures

o
U

$110 $99,999
$10,000 10 $9'> J,999
$1 ,000,000 10 $9,999,999
$10,000,000 10 $49,99II,m
$50,000,000 10 125,000,000
ThaEo- .tOmic

Holocaust sun 'ivor
talks about quest
for w orld pe2.ce
-Story on page 6

'0

'0

SIU System To tal Payroll

Opinion

-See page 4
Clasaifled
-See page ' 1
Comics

I

GREEN, page 5

'0

see IM PACT, page 5

~

-Story on page 3

_

'0

committed to learning about the ris ks of
incinerating PCBs and exploring altemative

regret the error.

Former SIUC Polict!
Chief Carl Kirk dies
at home at age 71

~

'0

disposal methods.
The group received an Environmental
Protection Agency gran, to study the issue.
Members of seven local environmenlaJ
groups gathered in fron, of the Carbondale
Post Office Tuesday
reques, 'he
investigation because of concerns that the
incinerator could have an adverse impact on
local residenlS.
" We 've worked (or years on this project,
uying get citizens involvr.d with big public
discussions,- Inve Stricklin. Poshard's press

Environmental Writer

wi ll receive an average 1.5 percent

~~7'

and we receiv.:<, $6,085, so we'll
probably jus, ge, a portion of \haL
I, wo..!d be nice
get the whole
$6,000 bu, Lbal m igb' be
unrealistic." she said.
However, Stader said Clean and
Greeo is looking a' other methods
of maintaining pTOJ!IiDtlS. intlUding
other grant programs, fllod-raisers

Incinerator's safety concerns congressman

Correction
The Brum! of Tru"ces approved a

., :

'0

jus, $50,000 for
the entire Slale.
"They are projecting zero dollars
for nex' year," she said
Of 'he $50,000 'he s lale
al locates. Carbondale has ar.plied
for ~,(l()() 10 fund ilS program .
Btn 1t is nOr guaranteed the
OI']tanizatioo will receive the entire
amount.. Strader said..
"La$I year we a.<ked fo< $10,000

-See P"Qe 13

-
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Monday night
football draws
crowd to bars
-Story on page 10

Saluk is gridders
beat Washburn
Ichabods, 46-14
-story on page 16

P.J.gc In
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Sports
Ichabods burned in Sa!ukis opener
Washburn is victim
of 46-14 slue win
By Dan Leahy
SportsWriter
TIlC SIUC football team did tllCir
Impress ion of the headless
horseman S"!:JMy. as they sent lhe
Washburn Ichabods back 10 sleepy
hollow with a 46-14 loss.
The Saluki< physical running
allack and improved second-half
defen se brought the expected
results against the Division II
1chabod<. but th< tables will be
turned for the ne~! three wcek.'\.
slue head coach Bob Smith
summ od up the difficulty of
upcoming games.
'~We ' re in the same position that
Washburn W'lS in loday fo< the ne",
three weel.s:· be said. "And we'lI
have to play very well just to keep
our heads above water in those
games."
Salulu runners had no problems
keeping their heads above water on
Saturday, The combination of
seven S alu ki runnin g backs
s leamrolled Washburn's defense
tor 330 yards on the ground.
True freshman Melvin Du.kes
and Dennis Dunn made impressive
debut perfonnz 'u:es, along with
junior college transfer Takim

Brown.

see DAWGS, page 14

Staff photo by Seokyong Lee

Salukl running back William Tolen plows through
defenders in the Salukls home opener against Washburn.

The Selukls went on to serve the Ichabods a thunderous
46-14 loss Saturday afternoon at McAndrew Stadium.

Spikers sweep Saluki Invite to repeat as champs
Heyne, Stein lead way; both named to All-Tourney team

By Kevin Bergquist
SportsWriter

sruc heaJ volleyball coach Sonya Locke
chal lenged her team over the weekend. and it
responded.
The Salukis swept all three of their
matches en rou te to their second str.tight
Saluki Invitational title. In doing so. SIUC
became only the second team in school
history to win back-to-back title.;.
SIUC completed the three-match sweep
with a lhrte~~dme blanking o f
Valparaiso Satu rday, 15-13, 15-12, 1510. Locke said the final match we nt j ust
as she bad sc ripted it.
" I asked them to play hard , reduce the
serving errors, a nd ex hau st th emselves

because there were no
other matches to Jook
forward to." Locke said. "I
told them 1 wanted them to
win in three games, I am
just very pleased with the
fact that they accepted the
challenge that I put befO<e
them and didn't ba:k away

Revoi r checked in with 19
and 121cills each.
Belh Diehl added 12
digs , while Brandi Stein

had II.
PJr thei r effons, Heroes,

~:;;~J t~~~e ~::~~e~~~ .~Id.-

from it."
sruc bested the Lady Crusaders in kills
(5 8-34) and digs (65-41) and hitting
percentage (.260-. 110).
Heather H.rdes had her second doubledouble of the tournament wi~~ 13 kills and
13 d igs , while De lx-rah Hey ne and J odi

oll~tourn'lI11ent team, with
Stein
Heyne garnering most va luabl e player
honors.
Heyne hit for a .396 attack percentage in
the tournament with 3 team-high 52 kills .
Stein led the defensive charge with 46 digs.
" Deb J.!eyne is doing just a fanUlstic job.
She has been ju.st relentless and works so

hard," Locke said . "Fo r Brandi. Ihl s i.s her
last go-around: ~ h c doesn' t have anymore
seasons and is making the best of it:'
The three wins put the Saluk is <Ibm (' the
.500 mark at 4-3 as they head inlo Ihe heart
of thc. Missou"; Valley Conference season.
" J hope th i1\ boosts our confide ncc, bUI \\ C'
havc OUI' work ell: ()lJ1 for us," she sajd.
" Th.! teams In 01' ~ conference are a bove
lhc ll.!am s th ai were ;n thi s to urr a menl :'
locI e said.
" II is going 10 be my jtlb 10 make sure the
prac ices ulis week are \ ery demanding on
ball control serving and b:ocking: those an:::
the hree areas we need 10 improve to be
s ur tcs s ful against Tuls a ( Frid ay) a nd
see SPIKEPS, page 15

Runners one step away from win NFL rookies play major role
By Grant Deady
SportsWriter

The SllIe women 's cross
country team ts t>ack on track after
a strong showing at lasl Friday 's
Bradley Open in Peoria.
After a disappointing los s to
Kan sas in the season 's opening
meet , Ihe Saluki s managed te
rebound and be::t all but 0<1C school
in the Open's 21 team field. 203
runners CO<npeted.
The race was scored in dual
meet fashion with each team
receiving points depe""mg on their
runners overall finish,
TIle points wen: thICn totaled uf'
and the schools were compared
head 10 head.
Indiana State had the only team
that was able to outrun SIUC as the
Sycamore.. topped .the Salukis 1545.
"We had five and perbaps more
really strong runnen:."SIUC head
coach Don DeNoon said.
"I ndia na State put six runners
ahead of us and I can ' t believe tha~
they ran well."

Cat h y. Kers haw a nd Jennie
Homer had a race. of their own as
Kersh. w n ipped Horner at the
fin i~t li ne to gr3. b 15th place
overall with a time of US: i g.
Two seconds la ter, Horner
wrapped up the 16th spoI and Kim
Koerner s prin ted in at 19th 10
round off the top three finishen; for
sruc.
Debbie Daehler came in 220d by
running an 18:25 and Karri
Gardne r placed 26th with an 18:27.
Indi-In?
State ' s
Debbie
Ram::;eye r won the even t by
run •.ing an incredible time of

lI:22.
DeNoon said that it ' s g reat
havi n g five runners fi ni sh so

closely.
"Those five are pretty even and
any of them can come in on any
given day and talent WIse they ' re
all pretty equal,"DeNoon said.
The Salukis may have fmished
even sl"ronger, bUI Kershaw and
Daehlcr are soruggling to overcome
injuries,
DeNoon said they are slill
hampering their performances.

"'TI-.ey're nOI at aJl at their best
yet a nd I can see th ai in th e ir
workoulS."DeNoon said,
- Kershaw is doing beller than
Daeh ler and Debbie really onl y
gelS in IWO full pr.Jctices a week,"
DeNoon said by no means is he
disap[":tiuiN with the perfonnance
of hi s runn e rs and the ir
improvement from their tac;t meet.
hT imewi se it was a big
improvement and if Indiana State
wouldn ' t hav e s howed up we
would
have
s to le
the
show."DeNoon said.
"ISU jusl had their spIkes shined
up."
The BradJ'::y Open wa s
described as a p review to Ihe
M it:souri Valley Conference
Champi onships si nce there were
six MVC teams CO<npeting.
T he second place finish for
sruc is SO<l1Cthing to be proud of.
but it ' s unfortunate that conference
foe Indian a S IBle was the only
team that handled the Salukis.
DeNoon said he recognizes how

_
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in bringing out teams' talent
The Hartford Couranl

The Year of the Free Agent
quickly is becoming the Yeo: of

Rookie.
Starting a l the top, with
q u arterbacks Drew Bledsoe
(first overall selectionl of Lhe
New England PatrioIs and Rick
Mjrer (secood ) o f the Seattle
Seahawks, players from .j,e
1993 dMlfl have stepped right
into the lineup in large nll11lbcn.
Eight of the firs' :5 Pi ..yers

selected are SIar".ing.
In addition to Bledsoe and
"~irer, C in ci nnati Bengals
defensive end lobo Copeland
(fifth). Tampa Bay Bucs
~efen.ive end Eric Curry
(Iiltlb). New Orleans Sal/Ill

I" .......
ffens

o~

tackle Willie R,oaf

"',~

!¥tie LiJlc;olo
~\UIf"Iy (&mtb), Den.. r

8ri_

,

ive

def.,.a_o entI DaD

Williams (II thl, and Cleveland
Browns cenler Steve Everitt
(14th) are slaning.
And except for co ntract
difficulties or injuries that
caused them 10 lliss training
<::imp time , PhoeOlx Cardinals
running back Ganison Hearst
( third ), New York Jets
linebacker M arvin Jones
(fourth). Houston Oilers
offensive
tackle
Brad
Hopkin s (13th) and Green
B ay Pac ker s linebacker
Wayne Simmons (15th) al so
would be staning.
Team e xecutive s insist ttlt
young talent has broken in
because of aeed and not be<::ause
the new collective bargaining
agn:ement niakes it prudenl fo<
teams to get what they can out
d players before they reach me

agem-.s.
_VOUNG, ..... 14
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SMOKERS,
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Frame and
Futon from

Be Pa id For

$128.82

1. Research Pa rticipation or
2. Quit Smoking Resea rch

.
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BOSNIAN MILITARY IGNORES IDEALS - Bosnia's
miIiIary successes !his summer may have come 111 the expense of the
ideals foc which Bosnian leaden have said they were fighting !his long,
bloody civil war. preservation of the country's multi-ethnic spirit and
cbarncIcr. While the Western media have ooncentr3ICd their auention on
Muslim suffering in Sarajevo and /IKXe recenUy in Mostar. the Bosnian

Call SIUC Smoking Ces ation Program between 10 am & 5 pm
453-3561
453-3527

army has ~ystematically pushed the Croat population out of many
ethnically mixed towns such as Fojnica all across tfie industrial heartland
of Bosnia. One Bosnian military police officer said he. "came, took a look
and decided Bosnian Muslims were 001 very good Muslims.·

'liMN BEIM JACOB H.oH HOLIDAY SCHEDUU
Sept. 15
Sept. 16
Sept. 17

Erev Rosh Hashanah Servtce. 8:iXl p.m'
Rosh Hashanah·SeJ:\IIce. 9;CO a m •
Cemetery Servtce. 11:45 a m
Rosh Hashanah Service, 9:00 a m •
ugbt Lunch. II :45 a m.

Sept. 24
Sept. 25

Yom KJppur Kol Nldre SerVk':e, 8:00 p.m. •
Yom KJppur Servtce. 9:30 am •
Break. 2:30 p.m.: YIzkor. 4:00 p.m:
Breai lhe'l'aSl 6:301>':m

'~"'-8~ '
' lnternational student81rfa!'.s.
' Railposses issued on-1he-spot
' IntemationallD cards.

• Rides avaIlabk' at Faner ~ (NoTtheasl corner of Faner
In front of museum) 1/2 hOur
seIVire begins.

¥ore

' WOl1dwide advmMe tours.
' TraveI sear and guidebool<s .
• Expert tra\IeI advice.

For more Info caII Robin at 549·5641

ICOIIlnG. Traw.I
11 53 N. o..room St., 2nd Floor
Cl"icogo, 1I 60610

311·951-__ ..._,
Call For A Free Student
Travels mas,!zinc:!

~

.

You'll be taking a
step in the right
direction

"f
222 W. freeman C:- mpus
Shopping Center

U.S. BENEFITS FROM MIDDLE EAST PEACE - For
most Americans. last week's agreement between Israel and the PLO was a
cause for unalloyed woodennent and pido. But for others. it brought
anxiety. as weIJ. AI the headquarters of the American Israel Public Affairs
CommiI1lle phones were ringing off the book. "People are &antic. worried
and confused,· a staff member said. '"They want 10 know what we're
gomg 10 do after liIen>'. peace.. Over the long. nm, the list of polCIltial
changes is long. If peace comes, the $1.8 billion the United SlateS grants
Israel each year in rnilibry aid could be put to 0Ihtt =soThe U.S. Navy
and Air Forte also could reduce deployments in the Middle E:m.
•
If I'
MURDER LINKED TO TOWER BOMBING - When
in~

searched the home of Rabi>i Meir Kahane's accused ki11cr in

1990. they seized evidence that included an Arabic sennon wging the
destruction of symbolic Westem "edifices."For more than two year.;, the
sennon anributed 10 Sbeilc Omar AbdeI-Ralunan lay in evidence boxes,
untranslated by the police and FBI agents who probed the Kahane slaying
for any evidmce of a broader Islamic plot. Although Abdel-Ralunan and
14 co-dcCeodants charged in just such a conspiracy won't stand trial until
next year. the shadow of Iiezy Islamic cleric and his alleged conspirators
will loom over the World Trade Cenlef bombing trial set to opal this week.

nation
MASTER'S THESIS CREATES BIG BANG - Takash
Kawai didn't think his master's thesis in music was p3JticularIy explosive,
bill officials who reccivcd it in the mail 111 California Star.. University
thought otherwise. They called in the bomb squad from the Los AngeIeo
Sbcri1f's Department. Deputies detonaJed it in a Southern California field .
University officials feared the pacI:age Kawai sent from his parents' home

in Japan was a bomb. 1bere were no explosives inside. only sheet music

and a casseu.e rape, a music thesis that had rakeo Kawai and a collaborator
about I JXYJ hours to complete.

CLINTON TAKES ON 'STUPID STUFF' - President

'II'~

When you place en ad
with the :

l ocated .U

world

aily Egyptian

<linton sigl1ed orders Salurday designed ra reduce fedel1ll red tape. cut
payrrills and improve government services to unpayer. The presidential
orders call foc fedel1ll agencies to Cllt internal regulations by 50 percent,
create "customer service" standards 10 impove po.f:xmance and devise
plans to carry out an intended 12 percent reduction in the federal
wadden:::. One of the orders signed by Clinton will direct govenunent
agencies to cut their iruemal regulations. including pelSOIlIlCl rules. by 50
peroenl wiIbin tIuee yean;. These regulations are simply those that serve
housekeeping JlUlllOSeS - "Iuncluoom rules and stupid stufl"- according
to Elaine Kaman:!<, a Clinton advisor.

state
CHICAGO SCHOOLS REMAIN UNOPENED - Classes
in the city schools were supposed to start Sept. 8. But 41!,(XXl children
spent 1;>.;1 wed: on playgrounds, at home. in libraries and in YMCAs
while the school board, the governor, the mayor. stale lawmakers and city
teachers tried 10 figure 0Ul how to balance the school district's budget,
plagued by a $298 million deficit This school district may be the biggest
to.shut down for lack of money - as opposed to the asbestos crisis lIu!t
has kept New Yak Ciry schools closed. The stale'S financial " watch list,·
which had fewec than a dozen enlries 10 years ago, now nOleS lIu!t 11 0 of
940 school districts are on the road III fiscal disaster. Oddly. Oticago is
not<l'1 the list.
- frorn-Dally Egyptian wire sorvlces

OLD
MAIN
RESTAURANT
Monday, September 13
U. 75
Black Bean Soup
Chicken Rice Soup
P e pper Pork Chop
Wh ipped Pot atoes
w/Gravy
Herb Broiled Thmatoes
Green Beans
Spoon B read
Sou p and Sala d Bar

Tuesday, September 14
U .75

Wednesda,» September 15

$4.75
Cooper French Onion Soup
Corn Chowder
Curried Cream of Zucch in i
Hot and Sour Soup
London Broil wfl'bree Shephe.-d's Pie w/Gravy
Peppercorn Sauce
Green Peas & Mushrooms
Grilled Red Potatoes
Cold - Marinated Thmato,
Grilled Summer Squash
Onion & Green Pepper
proccoli Spears wILemon
Breadsticks w/Garlic
Foccacia
Cheese Spread
Soup and Salad Bar
Soup and Salad Bar

Accuracy Desk.
. II; teaden spo! an ctror in a news article, they can conIaCt the Daily
Egyptian Accuracy DesI: 8153<>-3311 , CXleDSion 233 or 228.

Dally Egyptian

---....,----_..--_-..-.-.
-I

SUIonI Edb:lIri Lrnn c:..todi

-Pout-,,-.-._Edb:~.......-

_E*r._~

Thursday, September 16

$4.75
Beef Vegetable Sou p
Cream of Broccoli Soup
Rigatoni w/ltallan Sausage
Basmati Rioe
Italia n Green Beans
Sliced Carrots
Soup and Salad B ar
I

j

Friday, ~ember 1'1 · FAIWLOUS FRIDAY
Le8 ComitkaB ck Lo3 Padres -15.75
1equi1a SIIDriae Chicken

Meldcan Luagna
San Pedro Chili Soup • White Gazpacho
Rioe Ole • Fiesta Corn • Mexican Medley
Jalapeno Cheese & Southern Style Com Muffins
F resh Cilantro Salsa & Chips
Featured Dessert: Key Lime Pie $1.00

Corne loin tU fpr our d e.l1clOUll luncheon butre1a each and every day of the week.

. . rT 1 ' HoUrs: 11 'am . 1:30 pm' Daily
Resta~.t_ ~_located

on the

In the

I. "

1' •

~"-E*r.""'_

-~~

.....

_ _ tl:~'-

'""--"""-

I

.

'
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Retired captain
dies at age 71
By Erick Enriquez
Police Writer
Fonner SIUC Police Captain
Carl Kirk died Friday of an
apparent hean attack in his holne.
He was 71.
The day Kirk retired from the

SIUC Police Department in 1989
he said he would miss hi s job
forever. bUI fellow workers will
miss him forever ..

Robert S. Harri s.
fonner SIUC director
of security, Sllid.
Kirk retired after
31 yeazs on the SIUC

Police force.

law enforcement agcr,cy in the

nation from the Secrel ~,ervicc 10
State Pol ice. Harris said.
" ( travelled allover Ihis nation.
meeting police chiefs everywhere
and many would ask me how
Captain Kirk was." Harris said.
" Every place I would go I'd run
into someone who knew him. He
was a legend."
William son County Coroner
~.ton te Blue said
Kirk was a valuable
member of the
William ~n County
Majqr Case Squad
and was a respected
adviser to the law
enforcement

Harris said the two
agencies.
things Kirk lived fo,
were his family and
"His help played
a large part solving
his work.
recent murders ,"
"He had one thing
Blue said. "We have
uppermost in his
mind. Being a police
lost a good friend. "
officer," Harris said.
Ki rk was an
"He lived fo< iL"
K1r1c
adviser and member
Harris said Kirk
of the Major Case
was an extremely dedicated man Squad. a conglomeration of law
who would wO<k hours on any case enforcement agencies throughout
until it was solved.
Williamson County, thai was
''The day before he died he was formed over a year ago and coacted
working on a case," Harris said. when a large crime like murder is
"Overtime on a case did"', mean commined.
anything to him. He dogged it until
Services will be at 2 p.m. today
it was soIved.in Riggin-Pillatsch Funeral Horne.
During the annual Halloween Burial wilh military rites by
parties. Kirk wou ld stay on t" ;; "', "llerican Legion Post 127 and
Strip unt.iI the last police offir..:r Disabled American Veterans Post
went home, Harris said.
69 will be in Hillcrest Cemetery.
Harris said Kirk was recogni7.ed ViSitations were Sunday evening.
by the House of Representives for
Kirk is survived by hi s wife
his wO<k in law enforcement when Wanda: his daughters. Dr. Karla
he retired in 1990.
Kirk-Perrin and Kimbro Stout of
"When I retired. I was done with Carterville; his grandchildren. Ryan
law enfon::emenL" Harris said. "He Perrin and Malthew Kyle Perrin of
DuQuoin; and Kelsey RacheUe
was never done with it"
Kirk wO<ked with every fO<m of Stout of Carterville.

Fair play
Fa l rgoers had several activIties to
f hoose from In Carterville this weekend.

Daniel Jaimet, left, 01 Carterville shows off
his pitching ability beneath the rides.

Women-politics vs family
By emily Priddy

" \Vornen have to make choices that men don'l have
to make." McCann said.
McCann said she wac; concerned that she would not
Juggling political careers and fami ly responsibilities have enough t ime for her family if s he went to
may be difficuJ~ but local female CO<nmunity leaders g.rnduate school. Her delennination to gct her master's
say the rewards of political involvement are worth the degree and her husband's suppon convinced her to
take the chance.
challenge.
"Now I' n going back to school and I really love it."
CarbondaJe City Councilwo<oan Maggie Aanagan.
Murphysboro 'preci nct committeewoman Donna McCannsdid.
Flanagan, a divorced mOl her who i, raising a 12·
McCann and Jackson County board member Elizabeth
Streeter described their political experiences at the year-old daughter a lon e. said she talked 10 her
Jackson County League of Women VOlers' fall daughter at length before making the de... ision to run
for the city council.
meeting this weekeoJ ., the Giant City Lodge.
Aanagan ~id she wanted 10 be sure her daughter
Flanagan . McCann and Streeter sa id th e
would nOl suffer because of her decision.
responsibilities of local politics can be overwhelming.
Streeter and McCann sa id children of politicall y
" I had no idea what the city council did when (
decided to run. I was so busy getting myself elected active parents offen take an interest in their parents'
that I didn't thi:1k about the responsibilities. I just activities.
McCann said her ninc-year-old daughter. Carol.
disappeared from all my social hfe because I had to
already bas political aspirations.
read." Flanagan said.
" My daughter is going to be president. and 1 never
Streeter agreed.
"You have no idea what you're supposed to do, It's considered being president. She even told me, ·Mom.l
know lots of people., I know Jerry Hawkins. and 1 met
like being a new mother, 1 guess," Streeter said.
An SlUe graduate student 3hd mother of five , the governor :md ...\here's not another kid my a&e that
McCann said family responsibilities often hinder
see LEAGUE, page 10
female politicians.
PoIilicsWriter

Professor brings historical views
By 11na Davis
General Assignment Writer

Vi. iting professor William H. Grier. as a

piece of living history due to his eventful
past.
"J was good friends with Alex Haley and I
kllew various authors s uch as Jame s

witness and survivor of many wars. says he

brings the courageous hi story of African

Americans to SfUC.
Grier recently was invited by the
Department of Black American Studies to
teach a rourse on the black family for the
next one or two years.
Grier said he is not one who bl2JlleS the
family fo< the crimes thai childree commit.
"The family can only ~;: a benign
inflnence thai buffers the n!Cds of children
from the demands of the society." Grier said.
" II is not considered ,1\..1TI.!.:rican to carry a
handgun: but everyone know. -vhere to get
one and still they carty one. Children resolve
problems the same way."
Grier said he could be considered as a

Baldwin. Claude Brown and Maya
Angelou:' Grier said.
"Back then. there was such a small circle of
famous blacks that over lhe years you just
got to know them; I met Alex at the local
book store and we were friends ever since.
Alex was a very channing man."
Grier is the author of " Black Rage :'
published in 1968 and was famous
throughout the I970s. His book describes
the plight of the black man and why he was
the way he was.
He also is the author of many other lJooks.
articles and filmstrips such as "The Joy of
Blackness."
Grier previously served as professor and
chair of the Department of Psychiatry at the
Meharty Medical College. in Nashville.
Tenn .. and taught at universities such as

Lecturer gives
positive words
By EItIcII BeIIaIIore
Mmnties Wt11er

SJue guest Iectun:r Ricardo Con"z
Ct1IZ says African-American writers
ofte n fear being pi geon-holed by
society. b ut if t.bey bel ieve in
the m selves the re is a cha nce of
success.
Cruz., the auIhor of "Straighl Outta
Comptoo." a DOvel aboot survival in
the hood. said Iconwing how to express
and articuI8Ie oneself in life is to have
self-empowqment.
"Once writers can ""ist a word <lnd
_

CRuz, page 10

see GRIER, poge 10

New AIDS stamp strives to create more awareness
By Katie Morrison
Health Wntef
In a couple of months. people
will open their mailbuxes to see red
ribbon postage stamps on letters in
an effort to raise community
awareness of AIDS.
Seeing the sy mbol . whi ch
sy mbolize s a call f~ r AIDS
awareness. on something as
oommon as an envelope is a step ir
the right direction. an official fe.
the Gay and Lesbian Task Force
said.
~lf you open your mailbox and
have this ribbon Slaring you in the
face. it may make you ask
questions and think about AJ1)S."
Lany Green, director of the Gay
and Lesbian Task Force in
Champaign. said.
"Part of whaI needs to be done is

just talking about it because it takes
away from the stigma o f the
epidemic."
The stamp was unveiled by the
t:.S. f'o>staI Service in Washington
last week.
Bill Knight. postmaster fOf' the
Marion Post Office. said all
Southern Illinois offices will be
carrying the stamp by late
November.
While proceeds from the stamps
will not go toward AIDS research.
co mmunity awareness of the
disease is the goal, Knight said.
"We (the post office) are
concerned with the problem also,"
be said.
The production of the AIDS
stamp is similar to ot.ber health
cam paigns s uch as stamps for
.:ancer and polio, Knight said.
Besides raising awareness. the

stamp booklets will provide AIDS
hotJinc numhers, Knight said.
Questions have been r.used about
how large of an impact a stamp can
have on people.
.'[' m not sure there will be much
publicity or how noticed it (th e
s tamp) WIll be." Steve &lfors. a
member of the University AIDS
tas k force at SIUC a nd tbe
Southern Illinois Regional Efforts
for AIDS, said. " Most people don't
nOlice n stamp. but any effort to
raise awareness is good."
Edfors said he is glad to see
government involvement
.. It is essential that the
government bt. involved," Edrors
said. ''l'm sorry to say, but during
the R<publican years. there was a
slow response to the AIDS issue.

_AIDS,..page jo. .• . ••• ",

The U.S. Postal Service unveiled the new AIDS
awareness stamp lasl week in Washington . The
stamp will be available in Southern TIIinois post.
offices in late November .
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NatmaI r9ieN shows
positive commitment
VICE PR ES IDE T AL GORE, ALO G WITH
President Bill Clinton and sev eral cabinet member~ .
unveiled the national performance review th at wa, ,ix
month in the making. It canies a theme different from the
la. t II reviews aimed at cutting governmental waste: It was
initiated by th e vice pre sid ent and consulted upon by
members of the bureau cracy rather than some outside
source.
The review is aimed at saving $108 billion during the next
fl v\! years, and involves treamlining the bureaucracy. Gore
said this can be done by consolidating and modernizing
government systems. simplifying paperwork and reducing
admInistrative co. ts. changing the way government buys
items and eliminating 252,000 government positions in
fet:eral agencies.
Reviews of this type began under fonner President Teddy
Roosevelt, but fell prey to bi-pal1isan politics. Gore" review
offers a new perspective in targeting the bureaucratic system
and stands to make a real differencc in the way government
operates.

Letters to the Editor
Demonstration misguided as regulation
Obviously. th o j aywalking
regul ation is lame. meddlesome
and achieves nothing. About this
tllefC is widespread agJttmenL But
the protest did nothing to address
the concern of slue officials that

prompted them to pass this moronic
measure in the rtrSt plL.."'e.
Administrative Vice-President
GORE ARGUED MANY OF THE CURRENT
Tweed y indi cated that personal
policies of the government no longer contribute to making it safely
of peopJe on campus WOiS (he
run emciently and ae lhe least cost to the taxpayer. This is a rrotivJ.t1n8 concern. and SUIted mat
position common to past reviews. but ha s been of no "(our accidenlS a year" is "four too
consequence to the way the plans were carried out. Since mdllY." Well. il shouldn 'l take a
Rooseve lt's time. the government's involvement in the genius to realize that no amount of
public ector has grown immensely. and with it , spending regulation can ever affect a complete prevention of accidents. And
~I 0 has increased.
four accidents a year i a poor
A thread run s through this plan that was common excuse to reduce us to the status of
throughout last year 's presidential campaign: The first step canJe. to be herded and prodded.
Having said this . however.
in making government work comes by increasing the

public's confidence in their lawmakers. Gore aims to cut out
needless regulations in order to make government more
responsible.
If thi s review succe ss fully completes its course, the
po sibility of raising the confidence of the people will be
made a reality : if it fail s, the Clinton admini tration may
find il~elf looking for work in 1996.

THE GOVER ME T APPEARS TO BE TAKING
steps in tJ1e right direction. but this plan is not the oiUllOn to
the deficit cri sis, the increasing unemployment in this
country or the decreasing productivity of the educational
system. This review i, an attempt to make government work
more efficiently. and it should be taken at face value.
Gore's plan is different from Ronald Reagan 's Grace
Repolt for governmental refonn in th3t Gore's is realistic.
The majority of its goals are steps toward the elimination of
was te and increasing public confidence in the way the
government operates.
But not everyone will feel bener about their senator if the
plan is put in to effect-t he workers whose jobs will be
eliminated under this proposal certainly will not be singing
i,s praises now or in the future.
IF THE REVIEW GOES AS PLAN ED, THE
administration can move on the larger national tasks, such as
health care and foreign policy, with ease. But if it gets lost in
comminee as 0 many good ideas do, things wiri remain the
same and the people will go on to suffer at the hands of
politician. and bU:"C3ucrats.
Cuning th~ fal from government is the main conce!Tl of the
national review. and it focuses on creating a better sysl.em.
By teaching the legislators and agency hC2ds 10 operate on a
fixed income, maybe they can better identify with their
constituents.

another observation is in order.
There is a distinct presence on
campus of pedestrians, bicyclists
and motorists paying as little
auentioo as they can gCl away with
to wherever they are going. making
a game of it. playing like little
children too young to be responsible. so that the rest of us have to
watch out not only for ourselves.
but for them as well.

And when enough overgrown

children get sufficiently carried
away with their self-indulgent.
pas si ve-aggr~ss iv e " Watch me
make everyone else have to get out
of my way" routine. more
accidentS happen. and iDeffecwal.
unreasonable restrictions an: passed
upon al1 of us.
Indignation hould be reserved

Law promotes safety
In re sponse to the jaywalking laws now being
enforced: I am probably in ~IC minoriry of students who
would feel that obeying the law io the right thing to do. I
do not think the state has just set up the lows to ''nickel
and dime" the students. I feel comparing the police to
azis is unfair. I also tl,in!< that tl'" students are not only
compromising their safety, but drivers' safety too.
If the state issues the
I am wondering how the
University will profit-il has nothing to gain but a
healthy. happy. activc student returning next Semester.
The stale says the police can issue a rlllC as much as $]5.
If the ""'te wanted 10 "nickel and dime- students th.:y
eot.ld. However. that is for them to decide.
"Ir seems like SIUC has become liJ.e a Na..i station.
with the cops watching our CJcry move.··TItis is hardly
a fair s131emcOl. nor does il ~e m consistent to the
policies of the Nazis. Crossing the street where marked
is common sense. Asking you 10 obey the law and listen
to your mother is hardly shipping you ofT to Auschwitz.
TIle safety of the studenL< is not the only question at
hand here. The drivers are the ones who have to jam the
brakes or swerve to avoid plastering a student or faculty
member all over the paveme'll. Has this thcilght ever
crossed the mind of the jayw..Jdng studenL The view I
hear most often is. if I get hit I'll sue. This seems han!Jy
fair for the pe<>ple who drive 10 school. -Roy Carrier,
freshman, un\.. ecided

rUle.

not only for the SIUC administration, but for those who. by their
self.important ignorance. help set
Ihe stage for this kind of crap. To
them. a common message should
go out: Thanks gang, and clean up
your act; it's s tinking the whole
ptace up.
In failing to confron t thi s. the
protest-<lespi,e the tegltirr acy of
it s occasio n-was ju st 3S
misg uided as th e regulation is
sought to demonstrate agam....
But I suppose the passiveaggressive contingent ~idn', care.
with all the fun of obstructing
t.raffic~ consi ..ting as it did mostly
of people who were not to blame
for the whole situatiol•. -Brian
Akers, graduate student, plant
biology

DE report on 'dverse bars'

failed

to ilrustrate diversity

This is in response 10 th..! entertainment
section of rtJe Sept. 2 DE: Your article, titled
"Div.... BaB." shows lid 01 prof_ionaIism
in following up a SIDry. I beJje,'e rJro; UIIention
of the Story was to iUuSU"a1e the diveniry of
entcrtainmenI offl'Rd by indivi4UaI banllocated
ior Cari>ondaIe. While banda. pooIlab\es, beer
gardens and comely were aD mentioned as
a.set> of porticuIar banl, how eM you overlook
the ~ popular fom",'" enIer1lIimnent offered
oy . nigblcluiHlancii ?
Perbaps the 08 tends 10 ward off any
possible topics wI:icb lUI)' cause public i~
and I laid C) IhInI< :!Ie DE dcliberU!ly "" our
DesouJs. Even after I"*' tbi8 article and found
no mention. 1 looked towards anoIber 10 rmd
.,.... the smaUc.... mention.
"C8rbondale d ubs, entertainment c t':l'S
pIOVide Jood; of fun" focuses on entenainmetU
beyond the.Snip. Dr:Ioun is the biggest dance
club LO Southern Illinois. I II!$IIIJIe the DE i'
UDbiaoed and would hope D:tours was simply
overlooked. -Mupa J. Manske, sopho~

B: Lett..er
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PCBs, from page 1 - - m
Community

possible," Stricklin said. "But there
seems 10 be a point in time where

_

the technology (incineration) will
h.ve to be used . We have to
proceed as is.
"These are people we have
"NO'ked with closely. and we !lave a
101 of respect for their imcre3t,
strong beliefs and commitment~)
this issue," he said. "However, we
don't see an investigation as heir 4!
COIlSIruCtiv~ at this point in time."
Rose Rowell, • member of liIe
response team and ooe of the seven
environmenlal groups. said the EPA
g.ve the community a chance to
'-UD-AMElUCA PEACE PROJECT
~ respood, but it did not respond to
........... vQ,o "lldUnd ... """"
• thecom.nunity.
which con::cms: ncia1 vio&cace as • ,
repu meetina • 1 toaigbl in the
Public meetings attended by the
Room of the Student Center.
EPA, the U.S. Fish and Wild life
inform.Mioa..aJOtaclJIICtie at549.oor
Service arid Schlum berger
SIUC LIBRARV AFFAJR ~ is spo1l5OriJI.,a • lndustrie, Jr. c., t ·e potenti.lly
~ani-~~~~1~~'ft responsible parI¥ in Ibe cleanup,
' .m. atld ftom 4 10 5 p.m. 100.1 in Morru focused on convincing the public
Libr.r}' Room 325. For more ;;:;!"-:::m.tiOfl
thaI incineration was safe. Rowell
cm1acl. J\ldy ....Sl-28 I8.
said, and not responding to .he
SOCIETY FOR ADVANCE MENT o(
community concern..
R~
~~':'~~ Rowell s.id as time passed, it
more mfon:naPoa. callK:l MiU II ,549-.1314.
became evident that strings were
attached 10 the grant money that
paid for ""pert advice.
The money was intended to
CA LENDAR POLICV - Tbt. dudlln~ (I.' convince the community that
C.lendar lluUI I. aooa two daJ' btfor~ inciner.tion was safe, she said.
pubUc:aUon.. ~ ItuD .boutd be IJPI:wrltteo
and • • Ind..,. &Me. ~ plaClt aDd IIpGIIIOr Experts were broug nt in that
of tb~ u 'allt . nd tbe o.me of UI' p.",o. promoted incineration as • safe
aubrnlUlna UK IIaD.. Iltma tbouId bit cWlYeRd method 10 make sure it happened.
or maned to tIM DallJ EupU..n Newaroom.
Rowell said the groups will
Communk:llklnlBGDdlnt. Room 1.2A7. An Itmi
wen bt publl*d..-.
contin ue figh ting against the

1.

::ift= m:::e

Bi4NGKOK RESTAURANT

proposed incinerator.
"There is no such thing .s
something that r.an' t be " l3l1ged,"
Rowell said. "Especially when it is
something that can be harmful to
human health."
Dioxin is one of ~ the most
harmful chemicals ever made.
Rowell said. 11 can be inhaled fiom
the air ,,-~d deposited into soil and
water:'y rair,.
t:.l 'A swdies show that improper
PCB incinernIion can emit higb levels
of dio.in and PCBs into the
3tmosphere, but identify efficient

Authentic Thai Cuisine

Now Opon 7 Days A Week!
Lunch Buffet $4.95
Lunch Special $3.95
Dinner· Thai & Seafood From Menu

--

Open 11 :00 am · 2:30 pm & 5:00 pm · 10:00 pm
206 S. Wall St. Carbondale • 457-0370

L""

I
I

__ ,

BUY ONE I
GET ONE
FREE!
I

E~~.....

UlCincrnIionasasafe~meIhod.

A PCB incinerator must break
down 99 .9999 pe rcent of the
ha7.ardous materials 10 be consi:Jercd
safe,..:cooIing 10 EPA n'gulatioos.
Vanessa Musgraye. superfund
project manager for the U.S. Fish
.nd Wildlife Service at Crab
Orchard, said
public com ment
period for the incinerator :asted
more than 100 days and ""ceeded
the amount of time required by law.
A significant effort was made 10
8Jb"WCt questions nod 10 address the
public's concerns, she said.
Trial bum tests will be cooducted
LO ensure thaI the incinerator wi!.
meet the 99.9999 percent removal
rate, she said.
During the tests, six of the most
contaminated soil samples from a
cleanup site will be incinerated 10
determine jf the waste can be
disposed of safely.

COUPON

BUY ONE REGULAR ORDER OF
PASTA AND GET ONE OF
EQlJAl OR l£SSER VAlUE FREE.
Does not include
For people with a taste solads. Not volid on lunch Posto
for great Italian works Specials, ltolion Dinner Pasta
of art.
Specials or Mongie Belie Menu.
One coupon per customer. Good
University Mall
everyday. Graluity ond soles tox
a re nol included.
457 5545
' NoI..d;ol";Th""""""'I"'-"' ''' I~~ES 9/30/93
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ACCIDENTS, from page 1 - University Hospital, a spokes·
woman srud.
MeivID Brooks, a sociology
professor emeriblS, was travelling
northbound with his wife Lenore in a
Fad Escort LX nod was Illming Ii::ft
lOward the I'hysical plant when he
collided WIth Ad.ms, Jackson
Coumy Cuonet Jerry Thwman said.
Though Adams was not wearing
a helmet, he did not surfer head
injcries, Thurman said.
Thurman said I~ ~ Broolcs WCle
treated and relca<oed fiom CartxnIale
Mcmorial \iosPtal, but Adams was
IIlIIISfcmx110 SL Louis University 10
be treated for pelvic frnaures.

Kip Gallow.y, • juni!;r in
advertising from Pekin, said after
the collis,on the mOlorcyclist was
thrown l'bout 50 feel
Aller his body skipped across
ihe road his legs hit a SlJeel sign,
twirlin g him around counter·
clockwise while he was airborne
until he evenulal1y \anded in some
bushes. Galloway said.
" I w.s 'Coming b.ck from lbe
Small Busine._ Incubator after
picking up Lime cards when I saw
the accident," Galloway said. '1 ran
10 the bushes where be \anded nod
found his hands ripped up.
"He was conscious and he kept

fading in and out so I kept yelling
10 keep him awake."

G.lloway said the straps on
Adams' bac\cpa':l< were lOtally 10m
off when he found him in the bushes.
"When I found him he was not
wearing a helmet," Galloway said.
Mrs . Brooks said they were
UDlling left at the physical plant 10
UDll 3rOWld aft£< they reali7.ed they
were going the wrong way.
Officer.Doug Brinkley of the
Carbondale aKice Department said
he needs IMalk 10 mare wiLnesscs
10 delermine what happened.
No police citations /lave been
ISSUed yet, Thu:m:m said.

GREEN, from page 1
and the possibility of increased
funding fnm the city. Wayne
Wh eeles, manager of Environ·
mental Services for the city, said
CartxmdaIe's curbside and drop-off
recycling programs are not in the
same posilion of needing state
funds foroperaticn.
Wheeles said a $1.25 fee is
levied on all water meters in the
city 10 support the programs, aod
he is pleased with the city's
recycling efforts.
Wbeeles said he is aware of the
problems Stader will be farced ttl
deal with if the stale funds are nOi
avai\able in tne fuwre.
"She's going 10 have to beat the
busbes mare 10 get lbe funding 10
keep ber programs going," be said.
St.der said she hopes local
businesses, which already suppon
cleanup and recycling effons in

Carbondale through the Chamber
of Commerce, will help take up
some of lbe s\acl:: \eft by the lass of
any state funding.
Local SOWI'es of money, which
are required as a malCh for state
funds, already support Clean and
Green, she said. Organizaticlls
such as the Carbondale Park
District, Chamber of Commerce
and G1E participate in the projecL
C1ean and G= is Irying 10 keep
rwo impCI1ant programs going. They
are the sWag clean up nod the pI¥n
lxd nxycling program, she said.
The spring clean up involves
inviting the community 10 come
out and improve the image of
Carbondale by piclcing up IllISh nod
n:cyc:..b\cs, she said.
Each participating group, many
of w1tich are fiom SlUC Greek nod
social argani7Blions, is assigned an

IMPACT, from page
agribusiness economics professor
Roger Beck, researcher P.trick
Curry, Economic and Regional
Development director Rhonda
VlJISGn nod agnbusincss economic
researcher Michael WII8JII".
EllieJ said the study's impact
was impressive.
"'We were surprised with the
geographical extent s ru 's three
C8ITIpl!SCS have," be said.
The study concl uded that for
every dollar appropriated by the
stale 10 Slu opetations, S5.07 of
direct nod indirect ecmomic activity
is genemted ba:k inID the regiro.

in Carbondale 10 clean up, and
lben they compete against other
groups for prizes as 10 whom does
the ix'st job, SIader said.
"We rely he.... ily on the
community,' she said. "Last year
we had over 500 volunteers, and
we collec ted 21,000 pounds of
liner, of which about four IOns of
that were recyclables. "
Stader said she is optimistic
about the future of recycling in
Carbondale because the awareness
level is high in the city.
But the future fiolds lough
decisioos if the funds are not there,
she said.
" Wh.t you do is just start
reducing PO'Ogl3lIlS. and then look at
the dollar amoo'" !hal is coming in
and find QUI where the dollars would
service the most people, where it
would he most beneficial," she said.
&rea

1~---

The money directed ba:k inlO the
regioo is more than four times what
is given 10 the University.
The study said SlU's pan:hases
and payroll extend 10 all illinois
counties =qlI Jo Davies, Schuyiec
and ScoI1 coomties. SIU's jrCSCIlCC
pumped $934 million inlO the 40
10caI comties ccmcmies SIUdied.
Since it was first chartered in
1869, Slu has graduated mare than
280,000. In tbe fall 1991, the
University served 36,677 students;
the study reported the University
SlUdeau nod personnel buying ·power
indirectly supports 1ocal~.

The swdy's overall conclusion is
while SIU's mission is education, it
also is the driving economic farce
in Southern fllinois.
SIU Chancellor James Brown
said he awaited the swdy anxiously.
"We were pleased with Ibe
outcome," he said. "The study
staned in 1991 , and WloS just relca<oed
at the Board cI TrusI<les m<eIing."
The report was rust released
Sept. 9 withou t .ny external
feedback. The report will be
presente<! 10 the fllinois Eronomic
Association meeting early OcIOher
in Olicago.
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BOWLING~

~BILLIARDS

FALL BOWUNG LEAGUES

BowI'ng leog"'" beg,n ,ne wee< 01 Sondoy. Septemba 17
4 P~n leoms now lann,ngl

Svn

7 00 pm

Mxed (ony COl1lbll'lOllonl or M..°r'" 50
focully ond Sooff Im"edl

6 30 pm

Wed
Thur

Mx.ed lony oomb,norlOl"ll or /IAen' s
ReoeorlOn lor Special POpulationS

6 00 & 8 30 pm
6 00 ptr:

Thvr.

l\o\Ixed lorry combination)

800 pm

Moo

Mixed lony comblnat,onl Of Men's 600 & 8 30 ~m

Tue

01

fI/oen's

All studen, IeoSue Ole YADA Campus D'V\$lon SonchOnetJ acludmg the
Bowling Club league wn,cn 15 InlefcolleglO\ely sandlOned All bo·•••·hng
leagues WIll rvn for len weeks
Leogue fee $ 300 lpe< pe<son pe< weef!
Trophy Fee 1000 lone I,me fee due ~le fusl nl~1 oIleaguel

FALL BILLIARD LEAGUES
The game

1$

8&01 Double round lob,n teach player pier- each OIhe, Mlcel

race 10 5 formal The nombel' cJ 'TIOlche played per ~n each .....eeL WIll
depend br~y upon lhe number of FC"IClfXlnl$ In fhe league Each se55100
WIt run 0 minimum 01 5 weeU The Wlnl"lCf} 01 each league W'1I be deler
mined through 0

dCIUble ehmll'lOhOO

I -(Jrna~1 on

each,....,.,
Se.sooo one

boo,,,, Thon>doy. Sop,,,,,",,,

,he los! ieo9lJe

nlghl

d

16

n,,,ndoy>, 7.00 PI". S'nglc>

Men' s and Women's Divi. ions
Seuoon !we be".." Thu,.day. Odoba :' I
Thut~ys. 7,CX5 p m , S'n9~

Entry fee; $2000 pet ~!oSlon liable I,ne roollOClodedl bo'h btlitOld Ieog<Je
ses.$IOfU Wli

run

I
I
I

5 weeb
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Survivor of holocaust addresses
standing room on slue crowd
By Kenie Huttes

the crowd rose from their scats to
applaud him. .
..
Suzanne
on
E'nelish
fromSilvern1an.
Miami, Ana.. ""nlor
had seen

General AssIgnment Wnter

Holocau\, "'Urvi\vf Ehc Wiesel
anyone can make a dllTe",,,,,,
"~.cn it comes to human ngh",.
W,e",1
'po~e
a standing
room
only
crowd
of to
morc
than 1.200

Woesel speak before in a azi death
camp. She said his talk moved her.
" He still broughtteaJli to my eyes
tonighL··She~d.

... ><1

Prl:'~ \\ lOner and :tu th ur uf 37
hoo).. ... , ...pokt.> 10 a cnNd of ~oung

4UC\t for "orld peace.
After the audience "eJcomed
Wie-.cl "ith 3 -,tanding Gvation~ he .
lold audience members they were
wdcoming ina ncwer.lofhope.
lie spoke of t>,e Israeti and
Wiesel
Pale.,tinian peace talks. and OOW il
i .. possible to accomplio;;h unity.
people mU51 have tolerance. Wiesel
W~I spokt: about human rights
said.
and how individuals can makr
Wiesel said hc focuses on the
world changes.
future -the future of others.
"A pcr.,on, any person. can make
"You are open to the winds of
a difference," he said.
promise that are blowing in this
Wiesel made analogies {O!he late world and you will have to do
civil rights leader Manin Luther something with your legacy. I do
King. Jr.:.nd Nelson Mandda. an not want my past to be your
Afric",~
alional Con2ress leader future." he said.
\\ ho spcalts against apanheid, and
WeIsel closed the e\'ening with a
of their great contribulions toward statement on life.
humanilY.
"Ufc is not made of fcars, life is
To accomplish world pcare. made of momenb:' and with that,

"').

17K" :Jgrt"Cmenr is cxpected 10 end
)cars of fighling betweer. rhe fWO

(acllC'ns. and also js expected 10
reoren talks bclween the United
Slaies and ,.,LO Chainnan Vasser
Arafao. who is meeting with Israel's
Prime Mini.:er. Yitzhak Rabin. for a
signing cc-remony at the White
House today.
Heather WaUach . a Jewish
graduate student in psychology. said
the mutual aglcemenl marlrs a
turning point in lsrael's relations
with neir Hx)[ing Arab counuics.
"In the past. 1.,,,,,1 has been very
~trict about recogrUzing that many
other cultures have a history in the
area:' she said. "This is a good
ac~wJcdgment by Isrncl that they
oren't tllC only people with loligioos
lies 10 L~ land:'
Naser (I , Haf) . an Arab·
American sr mor in mechanical
cn}!ineeril:g from the Ga7...3. Strip,
~id more: ~ions will need to
be made if there is to be a lasting
peace bclween the IWO factions.
'This is 3 minor ~tep lo\\.ards big
goals:' he said. "Israel\ ultima'!
goa] is to achieh. nomlaJ political
and dipl o mati c relations wi:h
Leb:mon. Syria. Jordan and 11-..: G,lf
Stalcs."
Vasser Arafat has scrv!!d as the
Palestinian people'~ representative
al the talks Icading to Ihe
agreancnl. bUI EI -Hafy questioned
:'is ability 10 marshal popular
Palestinian suppon.
The
mutual
recognition
agrC(menl will not work toward
ending violence because the PLO is
not representing the majority of
Pale_inians. he said.
"lsrneI is Ilsong the PLO as a tool
to relieve them from policing tne
x:cupied areas." he said. " I dr n't
think that Arafa! represenls more
lhan 30 percent of tik. Palestinians
inside Israel."

The agreement is lhe firsl in a
series which could resuit in Israeli
and PaJescinian l:oncasions leading
to an end 10 lerrorisa activilies <md
to Palcslin ian self·rule in areas of

A_ D_
....
, ___ .er,

F"'I,

Drink for

-..I
a....

=

•

•

(Lunch Only)

.

'

L ____________________________..•

!Oludcnt in puhlil administration
from Carbondale. said the message
Wiesel delivered had n hi g her
I meani ng :han many could

undcrsland.
"Be true to your fellow man ,"
Parker said was the le.,on he
lcamcd,
Jean Blumenstock a Jehovah 's
wi tn ess from DeSoto. teaches
people to be more tolerant of Olhers
through her ministry.
She said Wiesel co nvey.ed a
mcssage ('If co ncern for world
pe3CC, and she is d\".o:"5 what she
can by sharing with Oll-aers,
Wiesel is the" 1993 Michael and
ruk.1' Glassman lecturer.
The GlasSfTl"ns gradu8l ed from
SIUC and have donated $75.000 10
the University Honors lectu re
Series.

Mideast agreement sparks
student optimism for peace
A mUlua) agreement between
Israel and the Palestinian Libe;ation
Orgaolization could be the first Slep
hJward normalizint political and
d\p\omatic relations between Israel
and the Arab ",oM. SlUe students
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Michael P3fker. a graduate

and old arout h,., c:xp 'ri("nrc~ and

Intemabonal l'iriter

SHONEYS.!
$
•

Silverman said s he is getting
more involved in Carb ondale's
co mmunity and !aking an active
stance on prejudices ag:..nst ether;,

people at Shryuck Auditorium
llluf"day nigh!.
W,l· ... CI. a 1'J86 'ohcl Peace

By Sean L N. Hoo

r--------------------~,.------,

Blood Drive
Co~'tJes
The Red C ross Blood
Drive will continue from 3 to
p.m . today a t the
Recreati on eenle;. So far
678 units have been
colloctcd but the Red Cross
l • .:eds to c ollec t ~2 units
today. Pagliais pi7.2.3 will be
served to those who donate

the Gaza Strip and W"'t Bank.
Any future agrcem!!nl between
Israel and the PLO is expected to
give Arn1at supervisory rontroi over
Palestinian nded areas of Israel.
EI-Hafy said an agreement like
this would not end violence, but
would resuh in Palestinian infighting because Ararat did not
con sulJ w •..,. Palcs,inian (ac.ions

blood.

within Israel.

"The PLO will have more clashes
with Palcstinians thai don't
U:,".::s.·YPl.'~:
recogr'ze the agreement that Arafat
has !l1lde:' he said
AJan Hanuv, a senior in cinema· The Keal McCoy
C5=Q7:S510:«1
photography from Holon. Israel
near Tel-Aviv, said future pi..". to UndUCO'Ve:t BhI~
tidXt155955
give Palestiniar.s self-rule in Jericho
and the Gaza Strip may work Jmani< Pod<
toward ending area violence if the CalmdorGIrl "'"
Pale sti nian ~ can become self·
H .... &Souh
supporting.
CSsatlQIJJ

£1mc

""'"-

~a~twillw~ifthe

Palestinians follow their leader
(Vasser Ararat ) just as we wi ll
follow Rabin." he said. "lltis IS the
only way. If they are able to build an
=-"lmy from scr.nch and are selfreliant. this wouJd end the need for
Israeli soldiers in the West Bank.
a"d improve Israel"s standing

among other nations."
Israel is using the PLO as a tool
10 relievc them of rcsporlsibiJily of
an:;; Palestinians. EI-Hafy ,aid
"Israel will not ha\'< to police the
areas or provide for residents if the
PLO takes control:' he said. "We
will sec whether the viol= stops
0IlCt! the agrcertlCf1t i:; signed."
BUI Israelis are hesitant abou t
making a;;reemcnlS with Arafat that
will lead to Palestinian controlled
portions of Israel. Har1UV said.
.. \t ·s hard to accept Arafat as a
p.rtner because of his hi story. but
the Israeli people believe in peace
and if thi s will end terrorism then
we will uy." he said.
Whah.'VeT agreements are signed.
lead<.-r.; ron both sides will have a lot
of talking to do if area vi~lence is to
end, Wallach said.
"w.th the large number of Jewish
refugees corning from Russia, t!le
alm<Jl;pherc will be very tense for a
while. fantasists 00 both sides can't
be allowed to :-cl against the
inl"""" of the majority." she said
"There will need to be an on-goir.g
evaiUllion of settlement of the Gaza
Strip and West Bank during the
period of IIansition following the
agJrement if violence is to SLop."

!l'f..dfa t·lbinp

C5:ti)aa'ila:2D
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World Co.

Walt Dis:tcy Worid Co. ~resc:nClcivcs will be: on Clrn:'Ul 11) pteSalt
an informacion session for UnJc:rgn.duare Studc.nu '. ' the
W ah DunC)' World SPRING '94 College Progcam.

WHEN: Monday, Sept. 20
7:00pm
WHERE: Lawson 141
'<tI~ruJn~

aJ Ibis prrs(!rUnllolf

Is requi red 10 irIl~nMWfor the

Sprt"R '94 College PrograM.
Imer. it.~ wlil he helll un

1 .·xl.I)' . ~--pt 2 1. All 1ll;lt'JN .Ift.'
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Effects of apartheid documented
in exhibit at University Museum
By Charlotte Rivers
Entertainment Writer

l°af1 "iCC

Tuesda y, September 14,7:30 p.m .

108 Lesar Law Building
Southern Illino is Unive rsty

GAMBLING:
AN ACCEPTABLE SOURCE OF PUBLIC REVENUE?

SIUC s tudent who
h3ve \ ecn and heard
about apartheid in South

Africa

PUBLIC ISSUES FORUM

Speaker: Jim Nelson, Secretary of the Illinois Gaming Coard
Panel: Duke Roh lffs, Vice President for Development
of Players Intern ational
and
Ball Tresc0tt, Depallment of Economics

its effects

fir((t - hand
al
t he
Umversitv Museum later

lhi, "cck.
" So uth Afri ca: Th e
Cordoned Hcan :" i1\ an
exhibit of 69 ~Iack and
white
photogra phs

Quest ions and Comments from the audience w ;II follow
NO ADMIS ION CHARGE

depicting more Ih:Ul ',0
years of apanheid.

The exhibit. \\ hi c h
runs WedOi"sday until

Oct. 31 in the Mitche.1I
Ga Pery.
feature s
pholographs taken by a
multi·racial group of
South
African
photographers.
It was offered to SIUC

Pi".oto Court..y of UnlV<!fSitv News ServIce
by the Int e rnational
Center of Phologmphy Stark Images sllch as this bleak municipal com pound In South Africa
at Duke University. are part of SIUC" latest museum exhibit, "South Africa: The Cordoned
mllse um director John Heart' The ShoW, opening ~pt. IS, features 69 black-and white photos.
Whitlock said.
In 1989. the African National Congress. one of U1e
"We see on the television news about the situation in
South Africa. This is a documentary photo exhibition leading pro tl!SI groups. was made legal. It s dLPUi.Y
that leIS you see. what it is really SbouL" Whitlock >aid. chief. Nelson Mande la . was rd eased frllm
Apartheid was Soulh Africa's policy of rac ial imprisonment after more than 27 years.
The prints in the ex hibit were se lec ted by 3
segregation that kept tllC black majority from taking
conference caIled tl1<" "Second Carnegie Inquiry inlo
part in the govcmmenL
ProteslS again" apart-he.id. which began in ! 984. led Poveny and Development in South Africa:' held in
to declararicr: of a stale of emc~er'K.:y twice in South Cape TowI' in 1984.
TIle University Museum. located in Faner Hall. is
Africa. The. first included 36 towns and the second the
open from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday through Friday
cn li~ counuy.
Throughout these periods. poliee had the power to and 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. un Sundays when c1a.<.o;es are in
arrest without warrnnlS and detain citizens indefinitely_ session.

WE'RE CHANGING
In order to serve you better, the Student Health
Programs is moving to an

Appointment Only System.

WHY?

* Less waiting: Your time is vaIu..!>!e
* Convenience: Appointments when you are available
* Better quality care
So next time you need medical care.

CALL FIRST 536-2391
Student Health Programs
Southern illinois University at Carbondale

~Q

$-"'
"')

o

\n the JS
this fall
with the

AWMNll

•

~.

Carbondale

o

to Chicago

0

COUNCtL

NEW MEMBER NIGHT
Mon., Sept. 13,1993
7:00 pm Ballroom A
SIU Student Center

Amtrak d"""rts Carbondale
for Chicag 0 at 4:00 pm and
3:25 am daily.

For uetolls call 453-1333
or stop by the off1ce on the 2nd Door of the
south side of the Student Center

SJU~¥1on

A Program of the SIU Alumni Association

FOR INFORMATION CALL YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR CALL AMTRAK AT t·800· USA· RAIL
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Survivor of holocaust addresses r------·-------------~-------~
standing room only slue crowd
By Kellie Huttes

the crowd rose from their sealS to

General Assignment Writer

applaud him.

Suzanne Silvcmlan. a ~nior in
English from Miami. Fla.. had secn
WIeSel speak before in a azi death
camp. She said his talk moved her.
"He still brought tears to my eyes
tonight:' she said.
Silverman said she is getting
morc involved in Carbondale's
community and taking an active
stance on prejudices against other.;.
Michael Parker. a graduate
siudent in public administration
from Carbondale. said the me.;;age
Wiesel delivered had 8 h ig he r

Holocau ... t ... urvivor Elic Wiest'l
~ id an) .)o1lC can make a diffen.~

,-,hen it come .. 10 human rights.
Wil"-..el o;poJ..c to a .l.tandinl' room
onl y crowd of more than t .:!OO

pC(lj::lic al Shryoc k Aud iiOrium
lhuNl•.y n ig~l .
\V! t"\el. a 19Mh N o bel Pe ace

Pn 7c wm nc:r ,md ,!uthur uf 37
hook .. , 'J'C.l(",e 10 a cfCI"d of yOU'lg
and old ahout hi ... eJ.pcriem.'"C and
quest for "orld ~a,·c.
Afl cr the audience welco med
Wie.-.cl with a ~lmldin g ovat ion, he
lold audience members lhey were
welcom;ng in a new era of hope.
HI! spoke of the Israeli and
Palestinian pea<>: talks, and how Il
i, possible to accomplish unity.
Wiesel spoke about human righlS
and how individuals can make
world :hlUlges.
"A per.;on. any person. can make
a difference: he said.
Wiesel made analogies to the late
dvil rights leader Martin Luther
King. Jr. and Nelson Mandela. an
African 31ional Congress leader
" 'ho peaks against apanheid, and
of their great contributions toward
humanity.
To acromph~il world peace .

I

WIesel
people must have tolerance. Wiesel
said.
Wiesel said he focuses on the
future - the future of olher.;.
" You are open 10 the winds of
promise that are blowing in this
worlJ ~tlld you will have 10 do
someUlmg with your legacy. I do
not ""an1 my past 10 be your
future." he said.
Wei~i closed the evening with a
statement on life.
"LIfe is not made of fear.;. life is
made of mom"'nts." and wi th thal.

Mideast agreement sparks
student optimisrn for peace
By Sean L N. Hao
International Writer

Any future agreement between

A mUlUal agree ment berwel"n
Israel and the Palestinian Lib..'r.llion
Organization could be the first s,ep

toward nonnnlizing political and
diplomatic relations between Israel
and Ox: Arnb world, slUe studenL<
"3)~

70c agn.--cmcnr

1$

t/" Gaza Strip and West Bank.

expected to end

yeaN of fighting between rhe IWO
fac ll ons. and al so is expected 10
reopen talks between (he United
Slates and PLO Chainnan Yasser
Arafat, who is meeting with Israel's
Prime Minister. Yitzhak Ra:>in. for a
signing ceremony at t:1C Whi te
House today.
Hc:.ther Wa ll ach. a l ewish
graduate student in ps: chology. said
the mutual agreement marks a
turning point in lsrael 's relations
with neighboring Arnb countries.
"In the past. Israel has been very
strict about recognizing that many
other cultures ha 'e a history in the
area:" she said. "This is a good
acknowledgment by Israel thru they
aren 'tthe only people with reli{!ious
IIC!io to lhe land,"
ascr EI - Hafy, an Arab Americ an ~ cnior in mechanical
e ngine ering from the Gv..a Strip.
~ id more concc.ssions will need to
be made if tht.. rc is to br- a iasting
peace between !.he IWu lactions.
"This is a minor step towards big
goals." he !'l aid. "Israel\ ult i m ~Jc
goaJ is to achieve nomlaJ political
and dipl o mal ic re lations with
Lebanon. Syria. Jordan and the Gulf
States:
YasSc:r Arafat has served as the
Palestinian people '~ represcntative
al th(. t::i lks Ic ading to the
agreement. but EI-Hafy questioned
his ability to marshal popul ar
Palestinian suppon.
Tt'le
mutual
recognition
agrcemenl will not wo rk toward
ending violence because the PLO is
nOI represeming ihe majority of
Palcstiniano. he said.
"Israel is using th,: PLO .. a tool
1<. relieve them from ;»olieing the
occupied areas:' he saic.i "I don ' ~
think that Arnfal repre~enlS more
than 30 perrenl of the Pai':-siinians
inside Israel"
The agre-e:nent is the first in a
","ties Nhieh could result in Israeli
and PaIt'sIi~ian concessions ~ing
to an end to terrorist activities and
to Pales'ini3Jl self-ru le in areas of

Israel and the PLO is expected to
give Ararat sup;:rvisory control over
Palestinian ruled areas of Israel.
EI-Hafy said an agreement 1iY.~
lhlS we" .. id nOl end vioJence. ~U I
would result in Palestinian infighting because Arafat dh! ftO
conl'ulr with Palesrini:m {a ction!'
wilhin IsrneJ.

meaning

than

many

S~9!!yS.
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could

undemand.
"Be l.rue to your fellow man:'
Parker said was the Jesson he
learned.
Jean Bl umenstock. 3 Jeho"ah's
wi m ess from DeSOIo. tcac he
people to be more tolerant of other.;
through her minislIy.
She said Wiesel convey,cd a
message of concern for wo rl d
peace, and she is doing what she
can by sharing with olher.;.
Wiesel is thel993 Michael and
ancy Glassman lecturer.
The Glassmans gradualod from
SIUC and have donated $75.000 to
the Un iversi ty Honors Lecture
Series.

r Blood Drive

Continues .
T he Red C ro ss Blood
['rive will continue from 3 to
8 p .m . today a t the
Rec reati o n Cen ter. So fa r
678 un its have been
collected but the Red Cross
needs to collect 62 units
today. Pagiiais pizza will be
selVe-.i Lo those who donate
blood.

"The PLO will have more clashes
with PaJeslinia ns thai don't
U'-'-'-'''-'''L-'
'
-' - ',
recognize the agreement thru Arafat
has made:' he said.
Alon Hanuv, a senior in cinema- The R.u t MeCoy
Ci:4Q)7S5 10:0D
photography from Holon. Israel
near Tel-Aviv, said future plans to Un de:r"C:O¥u BluH
tIotQ1:55t5
give Palestinians self-rule in Jericho
and the Gaza Strip may work l muokPado
toward ending area violence if the Calen_ GirI ....
Palesti nians can become selfHeart ., Soul.
supporting.
6 :SC1 1ctm
''The agreement will wort if the
Palestinians follow their leader
(Yasser Arafa t) just as we will
0
follow Rabin." he said. "This is the The Sead Carden
only way. If they are able to build an In The Une ol Fur
ecooomy from scrateh and are selfreliant. this would end the need for Sleepleu irs Seattle
Israeli soldier.; in the West Bank.
and irr.prove JsraeJ"s standing
,""
"00 -,
among other nations."
;
\"t'.(" 'o'c' ~ 0
Israel is using the PLO as a tool
to relieve them of responsibility of
area Palestinians. EI-Hafy said.
" Israel will noI have to police the
areas or provide for residents if the
PLO takes control." he said. "We
will sec whether the violence stops

£1mc
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~u~s~=~ i~~~~"about .".I~~::n~
rru.king agrecmenlS with Arafat thru
will lead to Palestinian controlled
portions of lsrncl, Hartuv said.
·'It·s hard to accept Ararat as a
partner because of his history, but
the Israeli people believe in peace
and if this will end terrorism then
we will try." he said.
Whatever agreements are signed.
leaden. on both sides will ~:{ve a lor
of talking to do if area violence is to
end, Wallach said.
''With the large number of Jewish
,-cf ugees coming from Rus:;ia, the
atmosphere will be very lense for a
while. fantasists on both sides can't
be allowed to act against the
intereslS of the rrAjority." she said.
''There will need to be an on-going
evaluation of settlement of the Gaza
Strip and West Bank ~uring the
peri.x; of transi tion fo llowing the
agreement if viol"""" is to SlOp."
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Effects of apartheid documented
in exhibit at University Museum
By Charlotte Rivers
~tertainment

Wnter

PUBLIC ISSUES FORUM
Tuesda y, September 14,7:3 0 p .m .
108 Leoar Law Build ing
Southe rn Illinois U nive rst y

GAMBLING:
AN ACCEPTABLE SOURCE OF PUBLIC REVENUE?

S I UC sluden" " ho
h3\C !<I~cn and heard
aboUl apartheid m Soulb
Africa can ~ cc ::'\ effects
fi rst-ha nd
a.
the

Speaker; Jim Nelson, Secretary of the Illinois Gaming Board
Panel: Duke Rohlffs, Vice Presidenl for Development
of Players International

L'ni vcrsity M useum later

and

lhi... wcel....

Bart Trescott, Depart mem of Economics

"SOU I ~ Africa: The
Cordoned Hcan.·· ic; an
exhibil of 69 blac~ and
wh it e
p hotograph s
depicting more than 40
years of apartheid.
T he ex hibit. w hi c h

Questions and Comments from the audience w ill faiiow
NO ADM ISSION CHARGE

HAVE A MUSHROOM
MONDAY ~

runs \Vedncsday unti l
Ocl. 3 1 in Ihe Milchell
Galle ry_
fea tures
phOlog raphs lake n by a

mldti -rad al gro up of
South
Afri can
photographers.
II was offered to SIUC
by Ihe Int e rn a ti o n al
Cenle, of Pholography

at Duke Universit y.

Photo Courtesy of UniversHy News Service

Stark images such as this bleak municipal compound in South Africa
are part of SIUCs latest museum exhibit, "South Africa: The Condoned
Heart." The show, opening Sept 15, features 69 black-and white photos.

mu seum direc tor John
Whillock said.
"We see on the television news about the situation in
South Africa. This i. a documentary photo exhibition
thai lets you see whal il is really .booL" Whitlock said.

In 1989. the African National Congress. one of the
lead ing prolesl groups. was made legal. lIS depuly
chief. Nel son Mandela . wa s re leased from
imprisonment afler more lhan 27 years.
The print s in the e >. hibit were se lected b y a
conference called the "Second Camegie Inquiry inlo
Poveny and Development in South Africa: ' held in
Cape Town in 1984 . .
TIle University Museum. located in Faner HalJ. is
open from 9 a.m. 10 3 p.m . Monday Ihrou gh Friday
and 1:30 104:30 p.m. on Sundays when cia""", are in

Aparlhe id was South Africa 's policy of racial
segreg,: ion thaI kept the black majorily from taking
part in til< govcmmcnt.
Protests against apan-heid. which began in 1984. led
to declaration of a Mate of emergency twice in South
Africa. The fir.;t included 36 towns and the second the
entire country.
Throughou: these periods. police had the power 10
arrest without warrants and detain citizens indefinitely.

session.

WE'RE CHANGING
10 order to serve

you

better, the Student Health

Programs is moving to an

Appointment Only System.

\VHY?

* Less waiting: Your time is valuable
* Convenience: Appointments when you are available

* Better quality care

So next time you need medical care.

CALL FIRST 536-2391
Student Health Programs
Southern illinois University at Carbondale
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COUNCil

NEW MEMBER NIGHT
Mon., Sept. 13. 1993
7:00 pm Ballroom A
SIU Student Center
For details ca!l453-1333
or stop by the office on the 2nd floor of the
south side of the Student Center

SIUb¥lon
A

Pro~lram

of the SIU Alumni Associatioll

Amtrak departs Carbondale
for Chicago at 4:00 pm and
3:25 am daily.
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"Your on-campus connection to lnfonnation Technology."

Bringing
SlUe into

SIUCs changing needs in the
Information Age.
When completed, the CAN
wiU connect every btLilding on
campus with fiber optic cable
that will provide SlUC with
the latest in communications
technology, improving on CUl"rent services and offering
these new ones:
Data-Current services
include slow speed (less than
magine sitting at your
64 KB) and some medi"m
computer and "teleconferspeed (64 KB to 16 MB) data
encing" via your moni tor with
transfer. With the CAN, aJl
someone across CaJ:lpus. Or
buildings will have medium
taking an SIUC course at an
off-campus location courtesy of speed data transfer and the
option of high speed data
a big-screen TV. Or sending
transfer of 100 MB or more
the enti,e contents of a 200(caJled DataPlus),
page report across the country
Video-Cam.pus caMe TV
in a matter of seconds.
will be available to all bl'lildTeleconferencing, distance
ings, not just the dorms and
learning and high-speed data
Student Center, as well as
transfer are just" a few of the

the 21st

Century

I

possibilities c~ea\ed b y ,m
expanded version of the campus area network (CAN)

planned by In forma tion
Technology, Broadcasting
Service and Telephone Services.
The scope of the network, started in 1988 to link up campus
computer users, has been
enlarged to keep pace with

inter..di.ve video like teleconferencing and high resolution

(bl"Oadcast quality) l'ideo.
Voice-Existing services
will continue and telephone
lines will be added to all classrooms. Also look for voice
mail and conference calls.
So far, the CAN encompasses 14 campus buildings with

three more in the works-

Woody and Wheeler haUs and
the Northwest Annex.
Additional upgrades are being
made to the Engineering,
Neckers and Life Sciences n
buildings, which are already on
the CAN.
U you 're in on€ of these
buildings and want to be
hooked up to the network, submit an Application
Development Request (ADR)
form (available at Information
Technology) to us. We'll estimate the project's cost, and, if
you get fiscal approval for it,
we'll try to connect you within
60 to 90 days, depending on the
software and equipment availability.
To make it easier t:> join
the networ\c. information
Technology has eased the
depa:rtm.ental financial burden

of being connec~ed:
Departinents no longer have
to pay for network equipment
leading up to the voice, data
and video jack we install
behind the wall in yOUl" office.
You only buy the software or
hardware required by yoUl"
computer. -Db

There are several gopher
dient types i;)r today's varied
computing environments-

uNtx, DOS, Macs, or
Wmdows on lXJS mach;nes.

Each one is available on-line
fnc downloading through a

file transfer protocol (FfP)

procedure. The exact process
will depend on yoW' software.
(If you'to!

0l\e of the

labs'

IBM-compatib1es, !ltart by
.

. g the FfP icon on the

Program ~r scn!eIJ.)
. . iDIIInIction8 on FrP pr0ce-

dures, select the item "Aboul
(CWlS, SlUe, Southern
illinois, and the Internet)"
main menu.

us Wide
Informatien Systems" from
this submenu and look under
!he option "About Chent

Making the Most oj"the Neu] Cv\'lS

T

he most important component of the new
Campus Wide Information Systeu. (CWlS)
is Gopher, the programming tool used to develop
it. Gopher expands SIUCs resea.'"Ch horizons by
enabling the new cwrs to perform worldwide
word searches on the lnt~met, the international
computing network.
Unfortunately, many people can 't take fuU
advantage of the new CWlS (also known as
Gopher) because they access it indirectly via the
mainframe, either from the Sn.JNet menu or by
typing "CWIS" at the CMS "ready" prompt.
Those getting to it across the Inte. net in a teInet
session are also limited in what they can do. To
get th<! full benefit of the new system, YOll need
to put CWIS on your own PC.
You can do this with a gopher client, CWIS
soffware you download onto your computer.
The client works in tandem wiU, a gopher server,
which holds more CWlS software a another

location (at SlUC, it's the new Reduced
Instruction Set Computer, the RS/6000). The
client sends your requests for information to the
server, whir.h finds it e!l the Internet and sends it
back to your machine. Because you're accessing
CWlS from your PC, you can:
1. Check E-Mail and do other CMS tasks without leaving CWIS. This is impossible if you
access CWlS through the mainframe because you
must logon to CMS and tie up your userid. With
a gopher client, if your PC has Windows, for
exampl~, you simply click on a Gopher icon to be
connecicrl to CWlS. This leaves your CMS ID
free for other uses.
2. . Print, save or mail documents and view them
with an interface you're used to (rather than the
line mode of the m.ainfram.e or a teInet session).
3. Upload and download files.
4. dave better access to information not on the
mainframe. -Db

Pn)dbllS for GWIS."

For computing help,
caU' the Comput ing
Information Cente~ a t
453-5155, o r v is it us in
the basement of the
Co:nmunications Building.

..

R
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I-Iardware Help
and Software
Support

you have trouble. This may only delay
getting tl,e problem solved if the person
isn't in the office and you have to lea, e a
mes~ge . It's better to contact the Center
and get logged in our problem management system immediately, so somer;)e
will be quickly ~ssigned to handle the

job.
2. For hardware or software installaomputers, like cars, are great to own tion, maintenance and upgrades, fill out
until they break down or require main- an Application Developme I Request
tenance and YO'J don't have 'the skills to do (ADR) form , which you can obtain from
the job. Fortunately, SIUC
the Computing information
employees and d"partments
"1 nforma tion Center in the Communicati0ns
can rely on the experts in Building basement. Incll1de
infonnation Technology to
detaili
about the job and why
Technology can
you need it done, being as spehelp with computer repairs,
upgrades and installations.
help with com- cific as possible to avoid delays
You just need to know who to
in the processing of ynur
call for what kind of service.
request. Also, please be realisputer repairs,
Here are som;> basic guidelines:
tic in your expectations of
1. For any hardware 0 "
when you want the project
upgrades, and
software problems or repairs,
completed, especially if it
call the Network Control
installatwns. " requires ordering equipment.
Center, our round-the-dock
Return the ADR to us.
monitoring facility in the Wham Building We'll evaludte the job and give you a
(453-6217) . A cer.,er staffer will enter the cost estimate. As of Aug. 1, our hourly
specifics of your situation into our problem rate for both hardware and software jobs
management system and forward the infor- is $40 (that's up from $25/hour for hardmati ::m to the appropriate Information ware and $30/hour fer soin'.'are).
Technology expert.
II you get pro~ dministrative
aprroval fUT you!)i<>J:> request, we'll get
Please don't call someone you laidw perto it ASAP. -Db "
sonally on our network services team when

C

-With this i sue. Dawg Bytes
D!IIames ils biweekly Monday publica-

tion schedule. Next issue: Sept. 27.
~tion

Technology is-devel-

':'.f!I~t"lt'tUaI-ap procedures 10 pro-

K I S KOS

Come to Camvus
i

Q. Is there a quick way to find out my
grades?
Dyes, ery so<," you wop't have to
wah in line or battle busy signals to get
student record information.
One re ason is the new "voice response"
system Information TprJmology is creating to allow students to use their !elephones te access certain student data
(see the next Dawg Bytes for details).
Another is tr.e computer kiosks we're
installing on campus. These l'Ie public
terminals that wil l pi"Ovide access to
information now only available through
AdmIssions and Records. For example,
with student ID and personal identification number, you'll be able to see tran"cripts and course sChedules or find out
what c\as~ YOIl need to finish your
degree.

o

M

o

T

o

N

Q. Great.. How do kiosks work?

II

They're similar to automated
money tellers except you touch the computer screen to activate the menu-driven

We don't have them yet, I->ut we
envision them in .<'Sidence halls, the
Srudent Center, Morris Llbrary and eve.'l
University Mall. Also, computers with
Wmdows software hooked up to the GIn". pus area network (including all mM-compatibles in the labs) can become kivsks.
We're developing 'I program ~plc can
immill on their machines that will pllt a
kiosk icon in their program manager.
Check future Dawg Bytes or "What's New"
in the new Campus Wide Information
System for the l, test on kiosks. -Db

.-

.,
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AIDS, from page 3 - Green, whose organization IS
rcsposible for educaling and

informing the public. said
education is th e key to
orevcnurxa.
"Hopefully. the next step wiU
be more research. cnwuragement
from the govcmme.,t and nefinite
dolhns for prev ention and
education." Green said. _
L-_ _ _ __

_ _ __

Acco rding to the Nalional
Community AIDS Partnership.
almosl 9,000 mY/AIDS cases
have been reponed among 13 to
24 year olds.
"We've waited 100 long to do
something about lhe disease.'"
Edfcrs said.
"I' m afraid it's goi ng to gel
much worse before it gets beuer:

_ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ _- "

LEAGUE from page 3

,
knows as many people as i
.:0, '"McCann said.
Sbtd,,.,aid sI1:isrn lholG 'MJTOI
in tu flInily 10 ~y imoMd;
tu mocher :J1d her grandmother have
~ indectims.
" You always hear the sayin~ that
in a marriage \he wife brings in the
rehgioo and the husband brings the
politics, bul in my family it's always
been the women who were involved
in politics," Streeter said.
. McCann sa:<I •.,. does 001 believe
Issues should be dIV Ided along
gender lines.
A former member of the
Murphysb~ro C ity Council,
McCann srud she enJOYs worklllg
WIth the public.

re

Open communication between
politicians and their constituenlS is
essential, Flanagan said.
"You'vc g011D keep
ears ID
the ground 10 understand and have
opinions on what should be. I'm
listening 10 what you have 10 say,"
Flanagan said.
Streeler encouraged citizens"
voice theiroonccms.
"It really is the best way. Go ID .
COUDIy board meeting and ask 10 be
hea.d," she said:
The J Q..WV IS the local branch of

yoor

the nalionall.~of Women YIlIcrs.

The league s n~1 meeang will be
an Inlemalional Lu nc heon Ih is
WlIlter. No specific date has been SCI
for that evcoL

CRUZ from pagethem3

-.
,
shape il into a bullet like Malcolm
X, they have a weapon ID pro tect
them," Cruz said. ''They have the
empowenneru they need 10 survive."
Beth Lordan, du'eclDr of creative
writing in English, saKl. SIUC fX:tioo
classes 00Il'ii.sl of!MSlly whileSIUdaJIs.
"II startles me, because the people
in th ese classes don 'I renect the
African-American swdent body at
the University," she said.
LonIan said there is a huge demand
for African-American insttu:llXS and
students in English departments.
"I worry thai African Americans
arc he.-c [or practical reasons," she
said. ''They are here to get 8 job !hat.

makes
flll8l1Cially secure, and
they think writing can't 00 that."
Cruz said it is probl..matic lhal
English programs througho ul the
na lion u nde r represen t AfricanAmerican wrilaS.
JuI.iu<; ThorI1Jl'Dl, a.sisIant pofessa
in hisIay and bb:k III11<IDn SOJdies,
said he feels many African-American

In his spare time, Grier gives
hislory lectu res 10 hig h school
students aboul Ihe Civil R ighi'S
Movemenl. He said he always is
surpised by how much they do IlOl
know abo ul lbe C iv il R oghl 's
Movement, but he understands why
they reacl in such a remote way.
•Whr.n 1 look in the history books
and see how I~e mo' ,ment was
recaded. I don't even recogni2.e the
event," Grier said. " For instance,
from 1965 to 1967, blacks marched

Bars provide sports atmosphere
By Thomas Gibson
Enll~rtainment

Writer

Football at the Bars

Carbondale" atering hole ... have
~cgU" C3111131171ng on Mond::)
Olglll 3J1'!ndclJlCC "ilillhe bcgillninp.
of the :-.J3Iion.t1 r"Jloall League
-.ca.."!)n.
Sham: Co ll en. :t ~cnior in
bu,inc..:, admini~lralinn from
Steelville. ~ai . he altcnd~ bars
;,:;,~~;Il'
for Monda.'
ighl

Mony students are
wa tching Monday
Night Football at
bars instead of
staying at home,

·The >ports a lm osp here is
trcmendou,:: Collen said. "There is
of ~nd,"g tha. goes ()fl dunnJ!.
a game.
Collen said lhe relaxed >cu ing of
0", Upper Deck <ron< bar. 1215 E.
Wainul behind the mall. makes il
hi, favori te place 10 walch football
"10'1 of the bani eOlr, age is 18
years old. TI,e Upper Deck enll)
.ge is 21. <0 the place is nOI as
'ranlie as Ihose on Ihe Strip." he place 10 meel people if you do nOl during the week . my only
live on campur.." Shcc.hy saiu.
.-tid.
intcmcl io ll with a 101 of people j"
SIeve Shupe owner of the Upper
He said whon he was back home on Monday nighls."
Eric Meads. a freshman in f'3(1io
o..'Ck. said people walch the game the thing to do was go o ut and
al his place because of Ihe bar's walch football in a bar.
and televisil"1l from Waukegen. said
large sc re r n lelevisi on and big
hIt is a good idea un less you're he find s th e bars on the Strip a
cushion seats.
broke." he said.
good place 10 watch fOOl ball.
Bi n Sheehy. an u nclassified
Cy nt hia Allen. :1 jun ior in
Meads, who lives in Neely Hall.
gr.Kiuale studenl from ::''hicago, said biology from S I. Lo u is. said said watching the gaJ!'les in a bar
a 101 of people might think studenlS watChing foo lball at bars is a way leIS him and his friend·, gel loud.
" /'he noise Ihal my friends and I
who frequent bars are alcoho1ics. 10 spend tin", with her friends.
"Monday n igh t is so rt of an make during a game wiU have me
bUllhere are many reasons why
exte nded weeke nd for me:' she thrown out o f the dorms on my
stu:1ents auend the bani.
'" go Ihere bocause il is a good said. " Between work a nd school ear." he said.
, . . -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - --.
L.OI

T hompson, who wro te "Th e
Black Press in Mississippi 18651985," said he remains hopeful tha:
as people work IOward the fUlUre
there will be an increase in minorily
tlIcull)' appoinllDC/lrs and stucJenrs al
American uniVClSiIies.

-

in Alabama and wenl through the
whole issue of integrating 8 black
man inlO coUege. There ......, dogs,
Mace, fighting, screaming and W8Ier
poin\l:d at us.
"'!'he whole thing was Cllplosive. I
can only compare il ID W3L BUI in
th<. texl books there are only a few
lines thai say, 'In 1965 thene was a
demonstralion lbal led to lbe
integration of a blacks in colleges,'
o r ma ybe a liule mo re b ut not
much," Grier said. "We are nO t
human beings if we do not fulfill
ourobligaUoo ID heipeach other."

TresHombre
Monday Night Football

49'en vs.Brouvns

i~
G Bottle vs. Draft

t:P

Buckets of
Pitchers of
Bud or Bud Light
Bud or Bud Ught
$4.75
$3.00
lIZ price gppetizers •••start at 7 pm
3 TV's to watch tht gamt
457-3308
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SlllIentsaedisoouraged.

GRIER, from page 3 California State and the UniVClSity
of California Medical Center.

·,n

119 N. Washington

EVER Y TE ST DOESN'T HAVE
T O BE A STRESS TEST.
PractJong (Of" teSts can help raISe your scores and lower
~
your a",,,eIY And Clrffs StudyWare· has the most complete
test preparauoo programs avaIlable for your computer. Get
a free Test SuI'llMll KJt. detaJls at

~ Bookstore

reS.a'~i~en~!.eanDly
1
It's easy to enter

9

9

3

Day
Essay Contest

1) Compose an essay of no more than two pages.
2) En tries should !l'.: typed and double spaced.
3) Thp ic of essay should be "Why My Family Should be Saluki Family
of the Day."
4) Essays should be submitted to the SPC offir.e on the third floor of
the Student Center. For .n ore information call 536-3393.
5) Deadlin e to en ter is Thursday, Septem ber 30, 1993 at 4:00 pm.
The essays will be judged on originality, creativity, support of essay
topic, appropriate grammar, and punctuation.
Prizes for your entire fam ily will include: Free meals d uring Saluki Family
Weekend, tickets to the Richard Jeni show and the football game, recognition
during halftime of the football game, commemorative bowl, flowers, sweatshirts, and more!

~.--------------------------------~

~l3.l993

Daily Egyptiart
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Wly Egyptian 536-3311 :Ie [iIJ •
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.... 01 Spo<.l 549-3850

Right time
For Classified!
Daily
Egyptian
536-3311
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60Z N. Carico

514 S. Beveridge 1/3
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SOIl W. College #2
115 S. Forest
402 E. Hester
406 E. Hester
208 Hospital #2
400 W. Oak #1, #2

510 N. Carico
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115 S. Forest
511 S. Farest
509S. Hays
402 E. Hester
406 E. Hester
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400 W. Oak #1, #2
402 W. Oak #1

Best SeIediOliS ill Tow Available Fall 1993 529·1082

POsmON AVAILABLE
Accounts Payable! Purchasing Clerk
-Accounting Major
- Prefer four ;\Our workblock
-Computer experience preferred.

COAI.l 2 t.drm ~ air ,250/mo.
Coming toon brand n_ 16x70, 2
bdrm, 2 bath, fvmiL"-d and ~ Or,
$.415 m;) . 529·2432, 68A-2663.

;,~~. !,';!-."00.
549.()491

1 AND 2 BIlAA\, RiRN. a>pOIod. 00
)<nI. o/e. -..I P . ..... " " .
no pm, 529-1941.
ONE 1lDRM.. N'f.• AIIonIoIoIo• .,....

~' l:"':!t.l~~

Silua l.cf b.,..... " " 5.1.U & loga n
coIIogo; 200 ""d. ..... ,,100 Hooido'

mil. eaIl cI t.m.nily
Mdt S200 dopo.',; S135-$165 ...

on fall 13, 2

=!l~ i~~~ j;;

"""" r.". 9 ........ No

pob. 549·

661 2 .loy. 549 ·3002 ......

COUNTRY I.IVHG. 2 mi. east, nice I
. . . - ...... 10.s0 fum. S130/ .....
529·1820,« .529·3S81

RENT H1GH. TOO MANY
ROClMMAruf 2 ...... S135-$250.
3 8dnn. S25G-$.I5O. .... OJ<.
c.l529·.......
3 BEDROC::MS. 2 BATHS. \:rond "....
684-5584 . .... 5

ti-o -"'9'1

SICNING NlCE 1.2 & 3 BIlAA\, 9
OIl 12 ......... Ium '" onium. ~.
to SlJ. no pm SI90-2S5 457·5266

No. . . .11.. for

Large TownhOuse ApI3.
Hwy 51 South MobD., Homes
12l!< 14 w1de.wlth 2l!<:5~ .

loclu,d maDboXes. next to laundromat..
9 or 12 month 1 - . cable AvaDlible.
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Comics
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by Garry Trudeau
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CHECKS CASH ED
UNION
• 1994 Passenger Car Renewal Stickers
• PrIvate MaIlboxes for rent

• T1tIe &. Registration
ServIce
• Instant Photos

• Traveler.; Checl<s
• NotaJy Publk
• Money Ord er.;

UnIversity PIau 606 s.1II1nols, Carbondale 549·3201

Breakfast
Tw o eggs (any style)
Two strips or bacon

Two pieces of toast
Reg. Cofree or O.J.

by Pete and Carolyn Kelly

Walt Kelly's Pogo

2 pieces FrIe!2 Cbicken
Choice of vegetable (2)
Biscuit

"'ed . sort drink

Only $1 .99

Only $3.29

a savings or SOot

a savings or $ I • 12

~t~~

sensation with candy

$1.59

4i?~
Thday's Puzzle
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One Dozen Doughnuts
(cake or glazed) 25 ¢ off
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The Meal Deal

•

The Nancock
wi Chips 8(
Medium Soft Drink

,

$3.99 or $4.99 :~:~It.

,

I

~

.... l"l"r
r'
r I I

l;;-

PEtOf PETE'f

II-

Three Soft or
Hard Shell Tacos

I-

1" 1

..
Today'spuzzJeanswefS.areonpage 14

10% off
-.

~13,I993
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NFL scores
Sept. 12

noongamcs
MinnesoIa 10, 0Ucag0 7
NY Giants 23, Tampa Bay 7
Indianapolis 9, Cincinnati 6
PhiladcIphia 20, Greer. Bay 7
Phoenix 17, Washington 10
New Orleans 34, Atlanta 31
Houston 30, Kanslt; Ci<y 0

CROSS,

from page
16- - they wi11 be on his mind as a IC8III
IObeaL
"If you're lhe second best out of
21 learnS you know you've done
somedIing well,"DeNoon saiJ. " But
1 have cautious optimism wbm·we
get blown away by a conference
opponent"
The runners remain idle this
wccl:: and the Saluki/Country Fair
Invitational comes to CarboDda1e
on Oct 2.

Attention
NFL Fans
How would you liJre your
foolball picks 10 be nul in ~'le
Daily Egyptian Spons
sccUon?
You can be a guest picker
and go bead-lO-head with the
DE S\XX1S staff as pan of our
new "Nl'l. p icu of lhe
wccC" scaioa.
For those interested.
submjl your name, phone

number, and best lime 10 be
reached by the DE spons
staf[

Either stop b y the DE
newsroom in the CommunicaIions Bldg., <r call 5363311, ext. 272.
Guest pickers will be
selected mndomly each week
of the NFL season, and will
have their picks, picture and
pe:rsonal pro61c as pan of the
section.

Deadline 10 be e1ipble for
entry is Friday Sept, 17 at 4
p.m.

SpOyts Bl'ie~_
L---------

Puzzle Answers

YOUN~ DAWGS, from page 16
,

from ~
~~'"
16
"I never sat in any pet>OIlIICI
meeUng! where coaches were
doing anything other than
puttiug their best players in
the lineup, particularly at this
time of the year: J CIS
General Manager Dick
SlCinberg said. ''Maybe S<rne
people are thinking liJre that,
but I lind it hs:d 10 believe."
Players become f= agerus
after five years, tx.t that will
drop 10 four years when 67
percent of Ieague revenue is
going 10 the players, probably
by next year.

"The league will be gelling
younger once the saiaIy cap
ki cks in (next year):
Steinberg said. "Once the cap
kicks in there will be a lot of
baclwp players that are young
players. If you have a baclwp
player making a lot of money,
you 'll probably keep the
younger guy, knowing it will
help you in the fu ture."

Dukes gained 94 yards on 16
carries, and was lhe main
beneficiary of some devastating
blocks thrown by the 240·pound
1lIkim Brown.
,
Bob Smith liJres the way be feels
about his rurming backs play.
"I feel good aboUI our running
back position," he ,..11. ''That is
one area you need 10 be strong at"
Greg Brown led all rushers with
l06yatds
Saturday's game also saw lbe
SIUC debut of qll3l'1ertlaclr; David
Pic .,.,., and Man Jones.
Even though they spent most of
th e afternoon handing off, bolb
QB's madegoodfir>limpressioos.
Piezson oonoeclIXI m 6-11 passes
for 103 yards, and led the Salukis 10
three fir>l·half soares and a fowth
tou chdown early io the fourth
quar1Cr.

Jones displayed n ~ IOUCb on a
3&-yard strilcc 10 LaVance Banks,
and some good fOOl speed as he
scram bled for 47 yards on five
carries.
Jones finished lbe day 6-8 for
IQ6.yards and one louchdown, a
21-yard beauty 10 AI Drewer.
Smith was happy with the play of

boIhquancrbacl<s.
'They'rebolh'ourman'; Smith
said. "There's a place for boIh of
!hemin a ball gatne."
"I think you can play two tiIs (at
quarU2back)and have a really good
foocba1l team, as long as you don't
nul every Olberplay with them. "
The Saluki defense tightened up
in the second half after Wasbbum
tall ied two second-quarter
touchdowns anduailed only 7,),14.
A Tony Seman interception set
up a William Toleo touchdown
eaIy in the third period 10 give the
Dawgsa~14k:ad.

Afler lbe defcose had beld
Washburn deep io ilS owo cod,
Ichabod punlI:r Wendell Snodgrass
fumbled the snap at his own I-yard
line.
llIkim Brown 9COl'Cd OIl the nat
play to enood SIUCs lead to 32-14,
and the rout was on.
It was onlyappropriale that the
Saluki defense capped the scoring.
A blitzingC1in1 Smolhers drilled
WU quarterback Jeremy Smith
while Smilb was in his throwing
mocim.
Smith's feeble pass fell inIo the
hands 10 Salulr:i defmsh", lineman

Ron Huhbard, "'ho lumbered 32
yardsf<r lhe,.,..-e,
Washburn head coacb Dennis
<:myl said the third quarttr was the
turning point
"The whole game was the third
quartec," Caryl said. "Mr. MomenbUD went to their side and whoosh,
we fell right oCr the table.
"Sometimes it's mental; be said.
· We've been fig hti ng an uphill
haUie f<r a while because we' ve
been on the bolIOm.
"They (SIU) know what that's
like- That's why you guys paid us
IOplayhcre."
One area lhal was a lot different
from lasl year was lbe Salaki
kicking gatne.
Mark Gagliano avcraged 45.7
yards 00 three punts and Brian
Bohanooo booced all hut one of his
eight kicknffs inside the IQ.yard
line.
The Salukis oow have one win
W>dcr their belts and will take that
ontheroadtbisSalurdaywbenlhey
face lbIedo.
SI'JC has DO( faced the RockeIs
since 1964, wbm the SaluIcis were
lead by quarterback , and now
athletic dimcIor Jim Hart

DaiJy Egyptian
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SPIKERS, from page 16
Southwes t
Misso uri
State
(Sanmlay)."
Improvement has already begun
to show in the serving depanmen~
as SIDC neduced its serve errors
every maICh in the tourney, down
to a low of seven againsl
Valparaiso.
The Salukis opened and firushed
strong in the tournament opeaer
against Morehead State Friday.
sruc notched the first 11 points of
the first game and the \as! nine of
the fmal game to take a 15.2, 11·
15,16-14,154 win.
'1 have to hold my breath and tty
, ka." fran getting exciled so they
n't reJax," Locke said. '1 have to
eep them Oil alert at all times
...ecause when w<, relax we don ' t
play well and lei o j,..- reams back
into the oiatcb."
A couple of SIUC career highs
made sure the Lady Eagles did DOl
get back into the match. Stein
recorded wbat was then a career·
high 14 kills, while seiter Kim
Cassady dished oot a wbcpping 59

help pad the Salukis' season·high
.306 auack percerllage. SIDC also
recorded more kill s (71·51) and
mae digs (94-82) than MSU.
In SIDe's second match against
Marquette on SalUrday, the Salukis
survived a shaky effort. and a poor
second game to boot the Warriors in
fOUl games, 15·9,5-15,15-&, \5-5.
After winning th e first game,
SlUC jlDllprd Olltto • 3·1 lead in
tnc second. before Marquette
rallied Ul take 14 of the next 16
points and the game.
"I asI<od them to have the guts to
pon this one (,ut without waiting
fer someone 1ike the coach to tell
them what they should be doing,"
Locke said. "Iaskedtbem toha'.. ~
~ pride and play 81 the level we
need to be playing."
The Saluids responded, Ulking
the third game. and sealing the final
game with a 1()"2 Sllllt.
SIDC once again had mc.-c kiJJ.o
(55·36) and digs (711.53), while
attacking at a .236 clip. The
Warriors managed only a .100

assists, smashing ber pervious high
of 40.
"She (Cassady) wOIks real bard
to prepare herself in j¥IICIices and

hitting figure.
"'This was a perfect example of
our

for matches," LocI::e said. " It's a
sign of bard work, and it helps to
have hillerS who can hit the bdlI."
with
·
~.~"theeu~~
....." wow nco"""........ l 7 to

Marquette coach Tal Shiely said.
"We dido'tdo anything to stop that,
and in the last game it seemed 1ike
we were confused and didn't really
koowwbereweshouldbegoing."

e

2O

mistakes

giving

them

momentum and a chance to win,"

Annauneemant:

Stein led lI:e hilling parnde for
SIDC with 10 kills, while Heyne
Lallied 13. Herdes posUld a tearnhigh 15 digs, wei]e Stein checked
in with 14.
Marquette's 2·1 performance f.,..
tbe tournament was good for
second place. The Warriors were
represeDled on the all.tomnament
team by senior middle blocker
Tricia McCaIthy.
Valn':ln:lic:n was third with a 1-2

William P. Thorpe. M. D.
Orthopaedic Associates, P. C.
has expanded office hours at
our office in.
Regional Medical Center
Highway 13. Carterville
Tuesdays and Thursdays Dr. Thorpe will
be available for care and treatmeilt of
Sp?rts Injuries and General Orthopaedics.

..... -

mark, while Morehead State, the
only team without a losing record
going into the tourney, left town as
the only team without a win in it

For further information or
to schedule an appointment
call Orthopaedic Associates:

«()..3).

Sophomore middle blocker
Lauren Struss represented
Valparaiso on the all-tourney
squad, while MSU junior Shelly
Rocke completed the team.
The Salukis will have the week
off befpre diving back into MVC
action with the Tulsa.Southwest
Missouri State road swing nexl
.. __

1-800·321-3167

Only

L_.

"""""''''.

4 weeks left

"We are ·a good team, but wr
bave our spUflS still, and we just
have to work real bard to smooth
some of tI!ose !bings OUI and make
it more consis",n!," Locke said.
'"This team works real bard. They
may be up-and.<fown, but they play
bard and that is all I ask oftbem."

Softball wins big at ISU Classic
Thnia Meier picked up two wins
Lis was 14 with 3 RBI, while spanked SL Xavier, 124.
and Becky Lis was 1()"fc.-·15 with Maura Hasenstab went 2·2 with a
Lis paced the Saluid attack again
seven runs batted in as the SIDC RBI.
will: a 44 effort with two doobles.
softball team look three of its first
TIl< Salukis were slatM to play a home run and a RB J. Marlo
CC allain Sunday night ·in their Pecoraro was 3-4 with two triples
four games at rhe U1ioois Stale Fall
Classic in Normal.
last game aI the rain-shOrtened and four RBI, and Jenny Kloll.
chipped in a bome run and two
Meier (J -0) allowed eight hils, \OUrD8IIIeIIL
but yielded no walks and StrUck OUI
In game two, Meier carne out of RBI with a 2·3 outing.
SIDC suffered its only loss 81 the
one to help the Salukis down thebullpenlOgethersocondwinin
ltI ir.ois Cenuai College in their reJjef of KrisLie Spielman. Meier hands of a spJjt Dlinois Stale squad
opener SalUrday, 6-1.
gO' plenty of support. as SIDC SalUrday nigh!, 2-1.

WANftCD:
REWARD:
A _
set of Acoustic

to get in compliance
with the
Immunization Law.
Avoid a $25.00 late fee and a
health service hold being place
on your spring '94 registration.
If you have any questions, please call the Student

Health Progra:;ns Immunization Office at 453-4454,
Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m.· 4:30 p.m.

Acous!Jc GuItar PlaYf:rs

Bookstore

strtnga
BrinA In Guitar. we will put a !Tee set of ACOUsnC
S11UI'KiS on IL While you walt. cbeck out OVATIO"
GUITARS. A Factory Rep. will be on band to
Answer questions.
When:

iIIonday. september 16

nme:

3·7pm

Presents
PC Resource and Demonstration Week

I

Where, Byassee Keyboard and Sound
521 W, i'Ialn lllarion
993-8562 or 1·80C-888-3112

Software Catalogs Available

Product Literature & Demo on many of our
So~are ProgralRs

r

--------T--------,
25% Off

25% Off

I Take 25% off the price on all computer I Take 25% off the price on all CD-ROM titles I
reference books II.. keyboard templates.
I In stock. Both 10M II.. Madntosh titles. I
induding Compton·s Interamve
I Books that are used as dassroom textbooks
I
are exduded.
I
encyclopedia.
I

1---------Coupon Good 9/13 - 9/1 7

.L

I
20% Off
I Take 2O'Ib off the
pIIce on all computer I
I hardware In sIDd<. Includes mice. sr•..;.;mers.
cables
I modems.
, mouse pad .II.. wrlstrests. I

L

Coupon Good 9/13 · 9/17

I

Coupon Good 9/ 13 - 9/17

-----2oo", OFF
Take 20% off the already LOW sale prices
on our selection of software games. also
includes shareware titles in stock.

-tI
I

Coupon Good9/ 13 - 9/1 7

I ---~~---.--~~~~~-Take an addItI<>nal 10% offttle already
I Comt In each day this week &. register to
I
LOWeducati.:.na1 prices on our
I win software thdt will be given away that
IBM II.. Macintosh software.
day. At least 5 major software titles will be
I
I
given aw"¥. _
.,
I'I
Coupon Good 9/ 13 - 9/ , 7
.l.Free girts for the first 50 vl:;itpr>.i:il4;
,

L

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

710 S. Illi

Carbondale

On

~ 1'

'549·7304'

